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McFarlin's wait nears end, spirits high 
.. ~ R~rt Gl'Hn me ~ave ha.d success!ul pa""nts ahead of him have The ov('rall situation IS very After \1cFarlin receives a 
SIIIn WriWr operations, so I"m defmlt~I.~ In alread)' r(,(,Plvl'd thpir np~' optimistic" "Ultabl(' heart. a hpart of thp 
the right pla~. he said TIlE' hearts. hnd that hiS operation \lcF'arlin said hp dui "('ntur(' rlj{ht Sill'. tissue and 1)1000 h'pe Slt~ ~:o~~rof=r ~:~~~ ::~ t:?mpatlble heart could t-f' ~'~I probah!; tak('pla~'!' "Within to th .. hospital S('\'eral \A!'('k~ hI'" \AlII t'ntt'r thf' pOst . 
... F I' h I I 'I'F' . . ,t! .month ago and m('t four heart tran· /)p"riltIH~ jJll;!~f'. whIch ma\ 
... c ar In as itera h t'x- .• c arhn. ~fi. "'hose plight "hen a ,;ultable h('art arrlvt's ~plant patlf'nt!' who had last {I"f' 10 'e,"n months . 
periencl'd the wait of his hf(' un insplr('~ hundrt'd~ of people ~~ at .~,tanfr,rd. :'okf'arhn said he r(,(,t'lvPd n .. w hearts Within the 'It ~'arltn _ rjla!l:n(l~tie dnd 
a ""aiting list for a new he"rt thE' arta 10 l\mtnb~tE' m.""· "u, ut'nollflt'd by tht' bf'E'P o[ an last wf'('k p,,~t ('p"r'Jtl\f' f.:\pi'nse~ \AlII ht' 
OnE' by one. heart transplant than ShlI.fJOO fo: a hf~·sa\ mg E'lectrnn!l' pagt'r he uu~t kpf'p '"They looked "onderful. 11k!' paid thnugh !h(' 1()!.";!lh ra"prj 
patients at tht' Stanford oP.l'"rahon. iJIT'\ed at Stanford \Alth him at .all tlmt·!'. JUSI In they ... ere back on Int'lr ft'tot" ~!;'rold :'>ltFarl1n' ., .... '1 
l"niversity \!t'dical ('(ntt'rhan' :'o1i1~. 11 and !mmt'dlat('l~ ur:· l'ast' he Isn t nr-ar hiS hump he said "It was \Pr~' pn· Transplan, f·t.:nd and <l 
undergone their opt'rations. ~t'f\\t'nt a hatt~ry of It'sts which phont' l"!,uraging to set' how tht'~ \atlonal Inst;lule~ fir Hf'aJth 
raising McFarlin's name on the l~nflrmro that t.IS ht'art IS But Ihe bf'dhnund prof('ssor ft .. bounded." ;.;rant ... ill ("mr-r 'hf' f, rall',r-
list and his spirits as ",(')1 d~1Il~ said he Isn't hkt'ly to stray far Thl'" Stanford mf'dlcal iaC"lin\ ph asp pe 
.... m bedbound and chair· Aftl'r the tests. :'>kF'arlm from home theSE' days. as his IS gen~'rally l"onslden-'d I" 1)(> thl-
bound. but m\' spirits are "k\ mO\"t'd mto an apartment a ft'... ph~'sll"al condition IS ,('r\" had /)t>st III the countn' for hr-art 
high." llcF'arlin said Wed· miles from tht' hosl'ital. wherf' "1 seldom go oul an~ mnrr-. or tr"n.,plants. With a [Irst'year nesda~' in a tt'lE'phone interview he. accompamed by IllS mother. do anythmg ("I(("ppt rf'ad for a SUl"cess rate of over !III percent 
from. his. arartment near the has SIllCt' qUietly awaltPd hIS few hours a day." ht' said'" Stanford averages one or ("'0 
hospital III Palo Alto. Cal. turn . (an hardly even write any heart transplant operations per 
"All of the patients ahead of ~kFarhn said most of !hf' more But I'm not l'omplammg week. . • 
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Bill would toughen rape laws 
By Ka"'1t Torry 
Staff WritH stinei' sentence than someone found guilty of rape alone. 
. Another change would make 
It an accused rapist's respon-
sibility to prove that the Victim 
did· not consent to sexual. 
relations.. Price said. In the 
past, victims have· shouldered 
that burden. she said. 
Price cited the case of a 
Carbondale . woman whose 
attacker was convicted of two 
counts of deviate assault, but 
was later freed when an ap-
pellate cOurt ruled that the 
woman had not. suffiCiently _ 
s.e KAPE. "age 3 
Legislation passed last week 
by the Illinois General 
Assembly may make it easier to 
convict accused rapists, but 
also could "create a whole new 
buty of case law. " Jackson 
County State's Attorney John 
Clemons said Wednesdav. 
House Bill 606. passed 
unanimouslv bv the Senate and 
110 to 4 by ihe House, is a 
"massive overhaul" of sex 
offense laws in I1Jinois, said 
Engineering firm on 'compus · 
to in8pecIMcAndre'w Stadium 
~~f:::i ~~t~~,:r:f t~~~~ ::= J .... V ... 
Gov. James Thompson has 
amendatory veto powers, A team of technicians and 
Clemons noted, allowing him to engineers from Hanson 
change parts of the bill and send Engineers Inc., is on campus to 
it back to the Legislature. begin a preliminary inspection 
But whatever the final ver- of the structural integrity of 
sioo of the bill. constitutional McAndre. Stadium. 
chaUenges to the new laws SIU -C is paying the 
=~~ ::!r~~e ~~~::::1: =:ie~ f!~~,S2!= ~ 
The new legislation would scheduled to be completed by 
categorize sex-related crimes Aug. 31. 
vice·' president at Hanson 
Elllineers •. said that altlloulh 
tbe . won is only preliminary, 
enganeers are on campus to do 
the work. 
"Our company basically 
consists of engineers and 
support technicians and both 
win be on campus Thursday to 
ronduct the study," he said. 
Wilkinson said that he does 
not know how long the 
preliminary work will take or 
how long the whole study will 
last, 
Total costs (.f the operatihn 
Will be at lea"t SIIII.OOIJ and 
perhaE as much as SIOfJ.O(IC). 
but :\,cfarlin Soald It appears 
that ail the costs "'ill be 
covered. 
~aff Photo by l'toll Sha~ 
"We have been advised by the 
ddministration that all com· 
munications regarding this 
study be directed to the 
by severity, under the heading Clarence Dougherty. vice 
"sexual assaults." according to president for campus services, 
Lynne Price of the Carbondale said that the team will be on 
Women's Center Rape Action campus Thursday to begin the 
Committee. For example, a preliminary i~tion and win 
person convicted of raping and leave that evening. he said. 
beating a woman may receive a Gene Wilkinson, executive 8ft McANDREW. P.ge 1 
Sapporting llis lalesl top pop album, "U"ing i,. d~." formrr soap 
opera star Ric. Springfield I!t!'rrormf'd Tllt'Sday p\'pninl( at DuQuoin 
"Cale Fair ...... tel.M of his rans. For a ""'j,,w of Ihp sho ... 5H 
Page 18. 
Corcoran blssts Percy as anti.Israel 
.. yMIR ......... 
""-Ialell Pnu Wriln' 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Charles 
H. Pen:y is under attack as 
"IsneI', moat powerful ad-
versary". in the Senate in an 
npendecI replay of a p)litical 
fulldrltisiJJI ilrive that fitured 
heaVily in the defeat of iIown-
state Rep. Paul Findley last 
. year. 
...... ,. C..arH",. -'-die 
RepMle .............. . 
"More than any tither of· 
ficeholder in Washington, Percy 
has worked to destroy the 
special relationship between the 
United Slates and Israel." says 
a letter sent to more than 50.000 
=~m=i~tri:td.! 
senator's primary challenger, 
Rep. Tom Corcoran. R-14th 
District. 
It resembles fundtaisin" 
appeal' that amassed 
thousands 01 dollars for U. S. 
Rep. lJia::k Durbin, D·llth 
Oislriet. who unseated Findley 
in lta2 after the GOP 
I.-wmaket', Miftast views 
alllft'ed .h!wisII contributon. 
Scott j\lcl\furrav said the 50,000 
fundraising packets fashioned 
by direct mail expert Jerry 
Benjamin of Milwaukee. a 
Durbin consultant in 1981. were 
mailed June 10 and h"e "ex· 
ceeded expectations." 
"Vou can teU bv the fact that 
we're mailing more of them 
that we're making money." 
McMurray said of the letter 
silned by Northfield. III., 
businessman Louis A. Morpn, 
a leadilll Durbin fundniler 
who is now headil1l Corcora.t's 
drive in the Jewish community. 
staff director Scott Cohen. a 
Percy supporter, argues that 
"Il'd the battle" goes too far and 
President Reagan "pushed 
through" the AWACS sale. 
The letter says Percy "almost 
singlehandedly" blocked a 
shipment of F ·16 warplanes to 
Israel last year. In fact. the 
Reagan Administration blocked 
the shipment when Israel went 
into Lebanon but has since 
released the planes, in both 
cases with ~'s support. 
~. the letter says. has 
supported a Palestine 
Ubention Orpnization state 
on the West Bank of the Jordan 
River and described PLO chief 
VaSlet Atafat as a 
"1IlCIdente. .. Percy contends 
he .... Anfat was moderate 
compated to Dr. Georle 
1WIMh. a Palestinian Muist 
....... 
the 'mroeratl'"" .~ontro\ ers\ 
ongmated. clearl\" (ontamed 
the Hahash companson But he 
said It was omitted in a rl'"port 
filed b\' an influential 
correspondent and the canard 
has since spread. 
As for the PLO statE' on thl'" 
Wt'St Bank. Perc\ savs he was 
misquoted 10 If:.ak~ cablt'S 
from the t·.S Em bass\" in 
Moscow in 1980. . 
The letter says, ... ·ithout citing 
=if;;'totha~ln ~:ct~~ 
did oppoM a move last year to 
raise aid to Israel above the 
amount sooght by the ad· 
ministration. on the eve of the 
invasion of Lebanon, but hacked 
the White House request. 
- ................ , .... . 
·C......., .... . 
"~'re .. rea~ shupenil1l 
tho: .... !ft. Findley, now a 
W .. lir,gton 'll'~!!t' and leduret, 
said after hearil1l .. ti~ :tHad 
011 the Senate Foreip Relations 
Committee chairman. "I hate to 
He Chuck Perey on tile 
receivilll end." 
The two cam.,. are at odds 
over specifics in the letter. It 
says Peft:y "led the battle" in 
lm for Senate approval of a 
sa~ of F -15 filhters to saudi Ara'" .nd "followed up 011 that 
outrale"in ttal when he 
'~ tIIrouIh .. the sale of 
AWit.~ radar planes to the 
Saudia. 
Petty baebd baCh '''~. but 
ForeWi Relations ~mitte.; 
Cohen .. id • taped Percy 
interview folio-inti a jour-
naJis .. breakfast here, where 
How much Corcoran can 
realize from Jt'wish coa· 
tributors is unclear. The out· 
spoken conservative. himse!. 
says he believes his prospect& 
are good. Coreor.n pres. secretaty 
Rise in Salvadoran death toll 
called insufficient to block aid 
News Roundup'--
""'alesa refuses to return to lDork 
SOKOLOW PODL.&.SKI, Poland <AP) Lc.::ll Walesa 
refused on Wednesda,' to end his unauthorized vacation and 
vowed to fight i.1 court to ~~p his job WASHINGTON (APl - The 
number of civilians killed in EI 
Salvador's political violence 
has gone up for the first time 
since Congress began requirir.g 
twice-.a-year findings that the 
U.S.-backed gov(:rnment i~ 
making human ripnts progress. 
But State Department of-
ficials say the 12-percent rise 
for the past six months -
reported by the U.S. Emllassy 
in El Salvador and a church-
sponson;d agency - is too small 
to block the administration's 
expected July 'In certification 
that thl- Salvadoran govern-
m~nt .:s making a "concerted" 
effort fO respect human rights. 
Criru:s of President Reagan's 
policies in EI Salvador. 
ho\p~ver. contend the in-
creasing death toll a:"ld hi~ 
numbers of political kid-
nappings show that Salvadoran 
security forces. confident of 
continued U.S. aid, are stepping 
up intemaJ repression. 
The July 20 human rights 
fmding. the fourth Wlder a 1981 
law. is needed to continue U.S. 
military aid to the Salvadoran 
army in its war against leftist 
insurgents. Congress has a~ 
proved S56 milliOll in military 
aid for this year and is con-
sitlerin~ Reagan's fell\K!St for 
an additional $60 million. 
According to unclassifi~d 
~ables from the U.S. Emoossy 
in San Salvador, 1.072 c!Yllikns 
died in the political violence 
between Dec. 16 B~td JWle 15, 
the latest six-lTlonth period 
available. That amOWlts to a 12-
percent increase over the 961 
civilians killed from July 
through December 1982. the 
period covered by the last 
certifica tiOll. 
"It's impossible to say that 
that small increase is actually 
an increase," one State 
Department official. who spoke 
on condition he not be identified, 
sc,'id Wednesday. "It could be 
attributable to a lot of things 
(including) better reporting by 
the newspapers." 
The embassy's count of 
political deaths is based on the 
pro-government Salvadoran 
~eT.~~" :~~ ~= 
that those totals understate the 
actual of number of civ~lians 
killed because few deaths are 
reprn1ed from the cOWltt'yside. 
where newspapers don't cir-
culate. 
"Six months apt). the 
llresident certified that military 
~Iid to El Salvador should 
!..'Ontinue largely because of a 
decrease in pc;1itical violence." 
said Sen. Christop'''er Dodd. D-
Conn.. author ot the cer-
tification requirement. "Now. 
in order to maintain the flow of 
mIlitary supplies, the president 
is pre{l8red to certify once 
agam. despite an increase in the 
political violence as evidenced 
by the administration's own 
dau·. 
"The conclusion is 
inescapable: the Reagan ad-
ministration places greater 
~~Iu:a~~a~~in~~e ne: 1s ~~ 
coming clean with the 
American public" 
MeanwhIle, Tutel? Legal. a 
humall rights agency sponsored 
by El Salvador's Roman 
Catholic Archdiocese, reported 
2,185 civilians killed by 
government I'.irmed forces and 
rightist death lIquads from 
January through May. or an 
a'/erage of 437 ki!liDl~s a month. 
Its figures for JWle vre not yet 
aVOlilabJe. 
Walesa ignored a dead!ine (or ~tllrning to work, saying he 
would not go back unless "taken by force." Polish law 
stipulates that fai:ure tc:> return from an UJl:Bu~ized leave 
within three d3Y'~ COnstItutes grounds for dismIssal. 
"I will never lose my job because of this - simply because 
I'm right." he said 
Canada to regulate news industr.y 
OTT A W A lAP) - The government pr4' jJOSed Jegisla lion 
Wedne.day to regulate t.be Canadian lY:wsp,.'~per Industry, 
including iimilS on the growth of newspaper chains, establish· 
ment of a national press council and govenment financing of 
news bureaus in fcreign COWltries. 
The president of the Canadian Daily Newspaper Publishers' 
Association. J, P. Callaghan. said some parts of the proposal 
may VIolate Canada's new constitution 
A government spokesman said the bie was not a threat to 
press freedom. saying. "You can't have a free press if too 
much is owned by too few." 
Stud)" says housing ret'it'al unlikel)· 
WASHINGTON (API - Though recent sales and con· 
struction figures look a lot like a national housing revival. th" 
percentage of Americans who can afford to buy homes IS 
actually dechning and prospects for ~ future are dim. :;ay 
institutions specializing in home loans. 
The U.S. League of Savings Institutions. in a study released 
Wednesday. said "the longer-term outlook for homeownership 
is a sobering one." because of sud, problems as the recortl 
governmt'nt deficits and the unlikelihood that adults who grew 
out of the "baby boom" \!oil! save much nf their income. 
Floods lead fo disaster declaratil"R 
Study ~how~s prison sentences 
detennined by available space 
SPRINGFIELD lAPI - Gov.Thompson has declared 
DeKaib. DllPage. Kane and Will COIUlties state disaster areas 
because uf heavy rains last weekend, it was announced 
Wednesday. 
Thompson said more than 1.000 homes were flooded in those 
counties last Friday and Saturday. The declaration will entlUe 
homeowners and businesses to have damaged propert\ 
reassessed for tax purposes . CHAMPAIGN lAP) - The 
main factor in determining the 
length of a prison sentence is 
the number of jail cells 
available. a study in minois, 
Michigan and Pennsylvania 
concludes. 
"It appears that the supply of 
prisoners will increase to meet 
the available number of pnson 
beds - at ieast during times of 
great public concern with 
crime," said Peter Nardulli, a 
roOliticaJ science professor at 
the University of illinois. 
The longest sentences were 
given in Michigan, the state 
which had built the largest 
prison capacity, but Michigan 
did not have the lowest crime 
rate, the study said. 
The research as done in nine 
counties by Nard1lIli, Roy 
Flemming of Wayne State 
University and James Eisen-
stein of Pennsylvania State 
University. They j •• terviewed 
7,500 criminal cases over a five-
year peril'll_ 
The team considered s lCi&-
economIc factors in each 
county, political views. ard the 
severity of the local crime 
problem. But, Nardulli said, 
tl,,'y found the primary factor 
affecting sentencing was state 
and local detention capacity. 
Public concern about crime 
and pressure to get tou.fh wi"" 
criminals led to the con-
struction of new prisorls in the' 
19608 and 19705, he said. It (,'OSts 
up to $100,000 to build a 
maximum security cell, and 
another $14.000 a year to house a 
prisoner in it, he said. 
"If we're incarcerating 
peooIe who are marginal of-
leaden just because of this 
pressure to incarcerate. we've 
got to question whether that is 
the btost response, given the 
enonnutlS costs and the other 
dem;lnds for ~tate funds," said 
Nardulli. "It would be one thing 
if you cou.\d say it would have a 
direct impact on crime, but you 
can't say that." 
Kllamazoo, Mich.. has the 
most cells availaole and has the 
longes1 sentence"; in the study. 
But that county lIso has one of 
the highest crime rates. he said. 
"You might say they have 
this aggressive policy of locking 
them up and protecting society. 
Well. it's not working." 
He said construction of more 
prisons could lead to a policy of 
trying to fill those cells, perhaps 
with marginal offenders who 
might become hardened 
criminals because of the prison 
atmosphere. said NarduUi. 
"The real question is •• Are we 
gDing to be less careful about 
who we choose to incarcerate 
when there's all kinds of 
space"!'" 
He said there are many 
criminals who belong in prison, 
but others could be placed in 
work-release programs or 
assigned community service 
tasks. 
High CO.'lrt equalizes retirement pay 
WASHI~GTUN (AP) - Tite Supreme Court ruled 54 on 
Wednesday that rt'tirement p'ans cannot pay smaller monthly 
benefits to women solely because of their sex, even though 
they liv. - and hence ~ollect - years longer than men. 
The t :ling. according to statistics quoted by the justices. 
could (JSt from $&'i billion to $93 billion a year in extra 
benefit. 
'!'he decision may prove a boon to millions of female em· 
ployees but could mean. in many cases, that workers of both 
sexes will pay higher premiums. 
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On Spedal All day & night 
Sex traded for Carter papers? 
WASHINGTON lAP) - A 
House subcommittee chairman 
said Wednesday there are 
allegation.'! the 1980 Reagan 
campaign used sex to obtain 
President C-,rter's briering 
~J::' :=w:!~~ =:!~~ 
Reapn would agree to be in-
terviewed by the FBI about the 
documents. 
Rep. Donald Albosta, D-
Mich., whose subcommittee 011 
human resources is in· 
vestigating the briefing papers 
incident, said: "We've got in-
dications that a sex scandal 
could be created out of the 
testimony." 
He said the subcommittee is 
Meese, asked about Albosta'. 
comment. said: "At no time 
was there any contemplation or 
attempt by the Reagan cam· 
~ign management to get any 
mformatioo out of the Carter 
campaign." 
Meese, in noting that Reagan 
might speak to the FBI, noted 
that the president might not be 
a good source of information 
because he insists he knew 
nothing about the briefing 
parur.'Meese said in a telephone 
interview, "I am sure he would 
(talk to the FBIl if there were 
any information he could 
provide," 
fOCUSing 011 the information, but Reagan's chief spokesman, 
remarked the material was Larry Speakes, bristled at a 
"just hearsay" without con- series of questions on the 
firmation. He said, however, it briefing boc*. q,liscxk Wed-
"seems to be coming f!"Om nesday and wid reporters: "I 
~!e who are reliable ~our- think you are possessed." 
New coal re.earch .'udy under way 
By Karen Torry ducted at the COlli Technology 
Staff Writer Laboratory, will address more 
The SIU-e Coal Research 
Center has begun a study it 
hopes will increase un-
derstanding and use of high-
suUur coal in Illinois. 
The U.S. Department of 
Energy has provided $1.5 
million for a cooperative study 
between the Coal Research 
Center and the federally owned 
Coal Technology Laboratory in 
~:~~lIerorSI~h': 4~-~'!:n~g 
project. 
The overall aim of the study is 
to help stabilize a declining coal 
indus~ through increased use 
of I1hnois coal in "en-
vironmentallr acceptable 
ways, .. according to a news 
release. But most of the 
research, wbich wiD be con-
basic scientific questions, 
Michael Dingersor., acting 
director of the Coal Research 
Center, said Wednesday. 
Researchers hope to learn 
why suUur exists in coal and 
develop new, less costly ways to 
remove it, Dingerson said. 
Currently, extracting sulfur 
from coal is very expensive and 
hinders use of high-sulfur 
Illinois coal, he said. 
Researchers wiD also study 
the relationship between bur-
ning bigh-sulfur coal and acid 
rain, as well as the economic 
aspects of the coal-mining in-
dustry, the oev.'S relea.ce said. 
The study wiD be> hea~ by 
the new director of the Coal 
Researcl! Center, who 
Dingerson said may be named 
as soon as Friday. 
u ••• a •••• 
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HAPPENI.NG·NQWI 
. adeblhoes . 
,.. .. ....,. '. '., ':~ .. ' ....... , .. ,. 
RAPE from Page 1 
resisted the attack, case. The decisinn was a 
In its decision overturning the "misreadiDfl of the evidence" 
conviction, the appellate court according to Clemons. who said 
said, "We do not mean to he is unsure whether a change 
suggest that the complainant in the law would have made a 
did in fact consent; however, difference. 
she must communicate in some Married women could _ 
objective manner her lack of under cel'tain circumstances _ 
consent." charge their husbands with 
having to prove their own in-
~,~said,~(~itis 
futile to press charges. 
Ar.otber bill, legally assuring 
victims of confidentiality in 
rape counseling, was approved 
by the General Assembly last 
week. 
big s::;, m~k~ ~~= u: 
confidential informatiOll by a 
rape ~~is counselor a Class C 
misdt,meanor, punishable b) '.!t-
to 30 tiays in jail or a $500 fine, 
or boL'I, 
"I knew I could not fi~t rape under a provisiOll in the 
him," the woman. who lobbIed new legislation, aCcording to 
for House Bill 606, said at recent Price. A woman attacked by her 
news conference in Chicago. husband must prove that he was 
"There was no one close enough very brutal, bea t her or 
to hear my screams. I thooght threatened her with a weapon. 
he'd kill me." Price said she hopes that. if 
"The appellate court com- the new Nil becomes law. it will "Prior to this bill, a rapist had 
rritted an absolute miscarriage encourage more women to more rigllts than his victim," 
01 justice," said Clemons. prosecute attackers. Many State Sen. Adeline Geo-Kans, 
prosecuting attorney in the women are humiliated by R-Zion, said last week. 
Me ANDREW from Page 1 
University," Wilkinsan said. engineer at the Physical Plant. A proposal submitted by 
"All I can say is that the Among the questions the Hanson Engineers to Haake 
engineers and technicians will University engineers asked the stateti that if "non-destructive 
be on campus Thursday." finn to look into are: whether fatigue testiDfl" is needed. it 
Dougherty said that the ac- the stadium stands were built would cost between $6,000 and 
tual analysis of the stadium's according to original plans and $12,000. But if ''whole structure 
structural safety will be con· specifications: whether there is dynamic analyses are ap-
dueted between now and August any evidence of structural propriate," that kind of work 
31. fatigue or cracks; whether could cost between $25,000 and 
'''rlM7 ( Hanson Engineers) there is a need to place load $50,000. Payment of the initial 
have gtven us a list of people limits on the use of the stmc- $23.000 will be split equaUy 
who will work on the study but ture; whether there is any among the president's office. 
the exact numbe>r of people reason to think the stands are the Office for Campus Services 
involved is not known yet," he unsafe and, if so, to recommend and the Inter Athletic Advisory 
said. "The IPI'lgth of time for the corrective measures; whether Committee. 
completio:. o( the work is also there is any clear or present The investigation resulted 
not known." spectator danger if the stands from police reports two years 
But he added that as many are loaded to capacity; and to ago that said there was visible 
people as necessary will be determine the maximum static movement of support beams 
broUght in. load that the east stands can beneath the east stands of the 
The firm will base its in- support without resulting in stadium. Further investigation 
vestigatioo 011 a list of questiOns buckling failure. was conducted on Nov. 3, 1979. 
submitted by Umversity During the preliminary during a footbaH game against 
engineering experts. The analysis, Hanson Engineers will Indiana State. 
questions were prepared by investigate the stadium's 
Pbtlip K. Davis, Najim Rubayi, conformance with building 
Aslam Kassimali, and Kenneth codes and static :;tress level. 
Tempeimeyer, all from the consider fatigue aspects of the 
College of Engineering and steel structtln; and prepare a 
Technology; and by Allen written report with recom· 
Haake, supervising arcbitect- mendations. 
Wiss, Janney, Elstner and 
Associates, Inc., a Northbrook 
consulting ftrm, conducted the 
study, which cost $4,093. The 
fll"lll concluded that further 
studies were needed. 
.. : 
Don't blame teachers 
8OMI. (:ames blame teecllen for the relatively mild standards 
of educaticJD in Illinois. Indeed, staDdardI are Iu - as illustrated 
by the IIeIliIible list of mandated requirements for high lICbooi 
gndution in the state - but the blame for low standards should 
faD el8ewbere. 
Sen. Kemetb Buzbee. D-Malranda, wants to beef up the state's 
requiremeDts. He has pushed a biD to the lOftI'DOI"s desk whicb 
would require high scbool students to take a minimum of tbree 
yean! of E"ish, two years of math, two years oflOCiaJ studies, ace 
year of science IUld me year of either music, art or a foreip 
language. 
The math, bmnaDities and science requirements are completely 
new. The lOCial studies ~ent is twice the current mandate. 
BUZBEE SAYS ODe group has given the proposal "strong 
backing" - ~ IIIiDois Educatioo Association, a group of teP-clIt't'S. 
''11te peop:e who wanted this bill the mIBt Wen! the teacllers," 
Buzbee said. 
So wby are the teachers being blamed for the failure ol the state's 
educational system? They want more requirements aDd tougher 
stlUldards. Most of them have been functioning the best they can 
with the standards that are in place. 
Teicbers do not set the curricula for their !ICbooIs - school 
boards anc! administrators do. And board members think as much 
in terms of dollars aDd cents, and frequenUy in athletics pride, as 
they do in terms of educational excellence. They must - for their 
scbool systems are bound to the limits of tax revenues aDd the 
whims of taxpayers. 
FOR ElLUIPLE, a few years ago, me nearby Southern DIioois 
school system eliminated semester exattlinations for high school 
students because of the time and cost involved in administering 
them. The abolition was supported by students, though semester 
exams were considered by many teachers to be a key to deter-
mining levels of student achievement. After five years, standards in 
that school system had dropped to the point ~at the scbooI bnard 
decided to reinstate the exams - at the insistence of many of the 
system's !e3chers. 
A qo~ality education costs more than a superficial one. More 
teP..chers must spend more time using more expensive materials to 
meet high educational standards. Yet the resulting improvement in 
student perlormance may not be highly visible - though it might 
appear 011 aptitude test scores - and taxpayers are traditiooally 
reluctant to support tlw intangible. 
ON THE O11IER HAND, scbools with winning sports teams get 
substantial recognitiOll. Unfortunately, many taxpayers - aDd, as a 
result, maDy school boa."'"Iis and adminisaators - are more likely to 
question wby their teams aren't winning tban wby Jobnny can't 
read. 
Most 01 the state's teachers, however, ask the latter question. Thf= 
only response has come from the Legislature. 
Sen. Buzbee's proposal may help Dlinoiseducation, but only to the 
extent to whieb each system is willinI to go alOIIg. 1bose who set the 
standards and provide the meaDS for school systems must begin to 
do the most they can for educatiOll, aDd stop trying to do the least 
that teachers wiD let them get away with. 
--~etters----­
Draft-aid discriminatory 
After reading Jay SmaU's What is even worse is that a 
column on the "proof of disproportionate number of 
Selective Service registration in "'linority students receives 
order to receive fmancial aid" financial aid; so, as was the 
is8ue, I felt compeUed to "put in case in Vietnam, the minorities 
my two cents." I am a recipient aDd the poe!" will be the first to 
of financial aid and am die over there wbile the rieb 
registered with Selective ento)' life over here. Tbis 
Service, thus I am in com- legisiatiOll is saying that the 
~ with the muclHiebated poor must fight fint, but 
legisJatiOll. receive benefits like education 
HCJWe\-er, I agree with Mr. last. 
Small tbtit :t is ridiculous to Mr. SmaU's "far-fetched 
place the responsibility of scenario" actually provides 
securing a reserve armed force more equitable methods of 
in the bands of the financial aid insuring that our young men 
offices of our coUeges and face their responsibility to their 
~~~'n~t!OUteue::: =~~:.~:~ 
Salvadorans that their war wiD grade in a course because at 
have to wait because of the least that will put the burden 01 
backlog of paperwork at the proof on everyone, instead of a 
ISSC? select few. It is even plausible 
Tbe purpose 01 this letter, that Selective Service 
however. is DOt to make jokes at registration be a pn!I'I!qUisite to 
the fmanciaJ aid off tee, but to retisterinl for clasae8. Again, 
inform the readers 01 the main this wiD affect an eligible 
point, of this iIIIIue. If -the =, not just tboIe who 
legislation requirina proof of bave u.. misfortune of 
registration before • student not being able to afford. dec:ent 
may receive financia) aid is education. 
upbeId in the Supreme Court, It is a crime that our Selective 
then ~.=~ that Service registration,rocesa is a ~ the • Y diaacI-' di.criminatorily selective 
vantaged eoUege students must process. 
prove that they are willinI to - Glea. 8telar, 
defexl our country in __ to·, GraIIate ............. ... 
enjoy higher education. ADIIIIiI ........ . 
..... ~.....-._t. ... 
~ithhoklingsu~lus 
a cheesy deal for poor 
WASHINGTON - StaDding 
among 35 elderly citizens as 
they ate a free lunch in a 
eburch basement, John Bode, 
28, the Reagan ad-
ministratiOll's No.2 per50II in 
food programs, said. "I came 
here to learn." His audience, 
with more pn!SIIi~ urgencies 
than educating the 
b"reaucracy, ate on. It 
wasn't IDltil a questlon-aDd-
8QS1I'er period at the end of 
the meal that the official had 
his desired learning ex-
perience. 
Bode said in explaining the 
Department of Agriculture's 
recent reductions in cheese 
distribution - from a peak of 
50 million pounds to about 25 
million now - that a major 
concern was "commercial 
displacement." Cheese 
companies were suffering 
economic losses, he said, 
because a large number of 
people "stopped buying 
cbeese because they were 
getting it free." 
THE PASTOR of the 
church. who oversees the 
feeding of 600 people every 
day, gagged on Bode's 
comment. He wondered aloud 
what kiDd 01 government it is 
that cares more about 
protecting food-company 
profits than hlDlgry people. 
Bode couldn't offer mucb in 
reply, except the standard 
piety that the Reagan ad-
ministration was doing its 
utmost to feed the truly 
needy. 
If the polities of cheese says 
a'!ything, the reality known 
by tIw natiOll's bungry aDd 
mderfed is mueb different. 
Acc"rding to tbe Nstional 
C'"..eese Institute, sales in 1982 
were down 1.8 percent. For 
the rlJ"St quarter of this year, 
the annualized drop is 8.6 
percent. Even if the poor, 
who are not bePy consumers 
01 cheese becau.e of the bigh 
prices, were to blame for the 
declines, a question is still 
unanswered: Why is the 
USDA cutting back 50 ~
of its cheese distribution 
when this year's sales are 
down by less than 7 percent 
and last year's by less than 2 
percent? 
THE INSTITUTE itself 
admits th3t, after sales in-
creases every year for 
Colman 
McCa,.thy 
Syndicated Columnist 
decades, the recession is 
having an effect. 
To ling"'! the poor as a 
cause of one wealthy in-
dustry's minor hardship, 
when other industries are 
suffering severe slumps, is 
only part of an a ttack on the 
bungry. The other is that the 
shorting of cheese occurs 
when the federal surplus has 
never been higher. 
In 1979, USDA warehtmSe5 
had SO,OOO pounds 01 cheese. 
The stockpile today is 851 
million pounds. Record 
surpluses exist in butter and 
~"lat powdered milk. While 
warehouses fatten, the 
mayors of cities see an un-
precedented risl' in 
emergency food appeals from 
the poor. Food centers and 
soup kitchens that fed a few 
huDdred people three years 
ago now see double and triple 
that number. 
OFFICIALS of the Reagan 
administration appear 
determined not to see 
anything unfair about buJgi~ 
warehouses and empty 
stomacbs nor anythmg 
shameful about a nation of 
food lines. IDstead they WOrT)' 
'Reagan's lack: 
of interest in 
facts about the 
poor persists.' 
about chiselers. Last 
December, a USDA offic:ia) 
told II reporter, "1bat's not 
the elderly aDd needy you're 
tallrilll to in tboIe food lines. 
There are people who take 
advantage of these things." 
Last week, Bode among the 
• elderly poor also spoke about 
moochers crashing the 
cheese lines. 
The bureaucratic un· 
derlings are in step with the 
no-free-Iuneh lIbsessions of 
Ronald Reagan. His welfare 
queen who drove her Cadillac 
to the supennarket to cash in 
food stamps apparently is 
now stopping at the cheese 
lines to fiD her trunk with a 
tub or two of USDA brie. 
mOUGH REAGAN has 
dropped the welfare queen 
from his speeches, his lack of 
interest in facts about the 
poor persists. At his most 
recent press conference, he 
stated that, "We have four 
million more people getting 
food stamps because we 
redirected more effort and 53 
millioo more in spending in 
food stamps." For Sen. Mark 
Andrews (R-N.D.l, who 
conducted hearings in June 
on surplus food and hunger 
and discovered 
"mismanagement and 
inefficiency" in the USDA. 
the President is "spouting 
numbers that don't make 
sense. How can you feed fOUT 
million more people with 53 
million? That would be i5 
cents a year per person 
That's the kinrl of figures 
David Stockman came up 
with." 
In addition to cuts made In 
1981412 that resulted in a r. 
billion reduction in food 
stamps (House Budget 
Com mi ttee figures) . th e 
administration now opposes a 
biD passed 389 to 18 in the 
House that would expand 
emergeuc:y food assi."t!!~ to 
the poor. 
. ON JUNE 21, t.lliS op-
position took on symbolic 
meaning when a delegation 
from Congress went to 
Kansas City to tour the 
USDA's warehouses. Media 
camera crews were barred 
from pbotographing the 
stockpiles. "Our govern· 
ment," said Rep. Mary Rose 
Quer (D-Obio) "didn't want 
the public to see the 700 
milliOll pounds of stored food. 
while we bave 20 million 
people goilW to bed hunt:) 
e'\o-ery' nighL" 
The poor are no longer 
invisible, ooIy the food. 
Red Cross seeks more blood donors 
By Paula J. Fllliay 
Staff Writer 
Response to the blood drive in • 
the Student Center Wednesday 
was slow, and American Red 
Cross workers ha"e asked for 
more donors. 
Thursday is the second day of 
the two-day drive. Staff 
members from the Red Cross' 
St. Louis blood bank will take 
donations between II a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Only 60 pints of blood had 
been donated by I p.m. Wed-
nesday, far short of the 225 pints 
the Red Cross had hoped for as 
the day's total. 
"U's been a little slow. We're 
hoping for more," Bob Urvin of 
the Red Cross said. Staff Pboto by Dou, JanvriD Red Cross worker Ed Hellweg 
said they hoped to collect 2SO J1Idy Wahlen, Red Cross worker. rid! a blood dooor durin, lIJe 
pints Thursday. blood drive at the Sbadent Ceater. 'tile drin eDd. Friday. 
Workers attribute the low 
number of donors to the limited 
number of students OIl camP'L'l 
during the summer semester. 
And it's also possible that 
some students may be stayi~ 
away from the drive because nurse supervising the drive. 
they belit;ve they could get "Some of the recruiters in 51. 
Aquired Immune Deficiency ~ have reported t~?t some 
Syndrome from donating bJooa, people are staying away 
said Cheryl Carter, registered because of the misconception of 
Interns provide legal aid for elderly 
By Belinda Ed ..... 
Staff Wrlter 
Crystal Smith provides legal 
assistance. but she is not a 
lawyer. Her clients do not pay 
her-nor does anyone else. And 
don't try to set up an ap-
pointment with her, unless you 
are ab<lUt 60 yeus old -. or at 
least .w. 
It may s~d a strange job, 
but not for a student intern at 
the SIU-C Legal Services for the 
Elderly. 
.. Actually, I am paid in a 
way," said the 25-year-old 
Smith ... As a !Zraduate assistant. 
I get a tuition waiver for my 
work." 
But Smith's real pay comes in 
the academic credits she 
receives for her services. which 
go toward her degree. 
described as working on an "ad 
hoc basis," work at the Car-
bondale Senior Citizens Center 
and see clients every other 
week. 
Smith. a veteran of two years 
in the program, fmds that the 
legal problems common for 
elderly people are matters 
involving social security. 
etiterly abuse. real estate, civil 
services, guardianship and 
even divorce. 
''The elderly are sometimes 
taken advantage of in these 
matters," Smith said . 
However, Smith said that the 
majority of the cases that are 
brought to the program involve 
the making of wills. "That's our 
biggie." she said. Cryslal Smith 
~r~~. s~D;'iJ.rom donating 
n.e Red Cross has issut'd an 
assurance that there is no 
danger of AIDS disease for 
either donors or recipients. 
The federal government said 
Tuesday that it would provide 
the public and the mpdical 
community with up-to·date 
infonnation on A IDS. through a 
toll-free hoUillE and two new 
publications. 
1'he hotline will be open from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. EDT 
daily. n.e number is Il00-342· 
AIDS. Public Health Service 
:~IIOY:::ill a~7:;r~~~ cal~ 
necessary. 
A leaflet caUed "F ACTS on 
AIDS" may be obtained. free of 
charge, by wiiting to the Public 
Health Servicc. Office of Public 
Affairs. Room 721-H. 200 In-
dependence Ave.. S.W .. 
Washington. D.C. 20201. 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
S\ndrome has affected mOff: 
lhan 1.600 Americans and killed 
mort' than 600. Its principal 
victims are homusexual and 
bisell:ual men IA ith multiple sex 
partners. Intravenous drug 
abusers. rec!'nt Haitian 
emigrants and hemophiliacs. It 
leaves the body vulnerable to a 
variety of infections bj 
destr~'ing its ability to fight orf 
disease. 
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Legal Services for the Elderly 
:t :: ~ftJ~ &~~of~~~ 
part of their schooling, Smith 
and other interns provide ~al 
assistance to needy semor 
citizens in the 13 southern 
counties of illinois. under the 
~i=id' U:t ~'=' are 
10 GOOD REASONS TO BUY. 
at THE FORD STORE 
offered to anyone over the age-
of 40, but they ~ve first priority 
to anyone who IS over the age of 
60 and indigent - someone with 
an annual income of about S8000 
to $9000. 
However, she said. there are 
ex~ons to the rule. If an 
applicant is 45 years old and 
handicappedl he or she bas an 
equally gooa chance of being 
assisted. 
The interns. wbo Smith 
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'Bearded wimps' support uni,t 
counsels men against violence 
By Cynthia Rec&.r 
8&11" Writer 
It's hard for "masculine 
men" to identify with what they 
interpret as a "bunch of 
bearded wimps," uid Lynne 
Price, in reference to a new 
Carbondale men's support 
group. 
The group of "bearded 
wimps" will offer support and 
edueation to men who tend to 
behave or feel violently toward 
women, she said. 
The idea for the local group 
came from Rape and Violence 
End Now, an outreach of the 
national organization, Brothers 
in Change, she said. 
Price bas been a volunteer 
with the Women's Center's 
Rape Action Committee for the 
past two and a half years. She's 
also recently become involved 
with Coalition for Safety, a rleW 
group concerned about th", 
incidents of violeut sexual at-
tacks in Carbondale. 
TtH' Coalition, wbicb now 
consists of men and women, bas 
been organizing the support 
group. Soon, lIowever, the 
responsibility for its operation 
'Pill fall solely in the hands of 
male members. 
Price believes many men who 
eouId possibly benefit from such 
a group are turned off at the 
~ by the stereotype that 
men who are involved in 
counseling and consciousness 
raising must be effeminate or 
overly sensitive. 
She is very concerned tha t 
potential rapists, wife beaters 
or other kinds of abusers might 
want to get involved but might 
also feel excluded from such a 
program simply because they 
assume they won't fit into the 
meek image. 
Price said that actually this 
work is nc,' limited to' any 
specific typ .,r individual She 
said there are plenty of 
"masculine" lOOKing men in-
volved in such work, 
She said she's even seen a 
couple of Coalition for Safety's 
!nail' counselors in the 
Recreation Center Weight 
Room, including the man she's 
seeing romantically. 
are the ones who are masculine 
enough to be gentle," she said. 
"Wh.ll has to be realized is 
that all men have some 
responsibility for the abuse of 
women, whether it's to control 
their own abusive tendencies or 
if its to provide education," 
Price said. 
This isn't to say that women 
aren't important in the process, 
she said. But as far as the men's 
support group is concerned it 
needs to be limited to men. 
"Even those who do the dirty 
work. like typing or washing 
dishes after a potluck. should IH' 
men:' she said. 
"It's really important that '.h~ 
group is men helping men." 
The support group will !;"id 
its second organizational 
meeting at noon Tuesday in the 
group room at Jackson County 
Mental Health Center, Car-
bondale. 
Price believes the "bearded Men interested ill eouneeling 
wimp" stereotype is used by are invited, Professional 
insecure men. traini.,., Isn't required, saili 
"Actually, the bearded wimps Pric;,'I"just willingnesII." 
Job training funds allocated 
Jackson County has been 
allocated $358.228 in 
preliminary plaMing of Job 
Training Partnership Act 
programs which will replace 
the current Comprehensive 
Education and Training Aet 
Oct.!. 
The Private Industry Council 
is responsible for distributing 
runds and determining policies 
for the job training programs. 
No deeision has been made 
about the agencies that will 
receive the funds. 
Franklin. Jefferson, Perry 
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THE SOUTHERN IlIiDois SiD8Jes 
~l.':~:~;< ~mecom~ 
meet at 7 p.m. at !be oa::7loor, 
Ior:ated at the Buck S- Part 011 
the A va Bladttop. 'lbere wiD be an 
::=!ig~:' friX:~.~ P~: 
t!~D ~~'/::t~;~ 
IIICIft informatioa, c:aU 426-3215 or 
tlll4-41SO. 
THE CENTRAL Illinois Power 
Company will '-t jOO interviews for 
May and August ESSE rraduafl!l 
'I'uesday. All electrical Icienee and 
S)'lteml eDlineers wbo are ill-
=~~~~o~':l 
aM. 
Iy CNllIiiiiCM:IIcI 
m. natura. way 
backro heaIIh. Calf 
.. DR. ROY S. WHITE 
;.c.tlanlllll0IiaDrIc6.~ ClInic 
, tOIl 
and Williamson Counties also 
received allocations. 
Jackson County appointees to 
the council are Matthaus Maier 
of Tuck Tape, Inc., Gfone Bost of 
Bost Trucking Servic-e, H. Keith 
llr~~rdM~~,!1~fi-:ra~l~in::: 
Community Service Board. 
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FIRST 'N' FINEST ••• AGAIN! 
Oem __ WGlabe tint. , . With abe bufIet IGIad bar ••• 
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FIRST 'If FINEST ••• ALL YOU CAlf EAT! 
VEGETABLE BUFFEt BAR! 
c.oc.. from. • , Nutritious 11' delido1lL •• 
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Cabbage, .. Broccoli ill as- Scmc. ••. Carrots. • , 
PeaL .. Macaroai and Cheese ••. Pb. 3 Tasty cmd 
N.....msbiDg Breads, , • C"1)fD Ihod. .. Rolla. •• 
GndcmBnad! 
Served 4:30 to 9:00pm 
7 DaY8A Week 
Enjoy! As many 
trips as you like! 
$2.99 
Children Under 12 only $1.99 
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00 
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet! 
Boy in coma 
shows signs 'of 
imp'·Ot~emenl 
CHICAGO lAP) -- A IO-year, 
old South Side boy who has been 
comatose since a swimming 
accident in Georgia two weeks 
ago has been weaned off a 
res~irator and appears to be 
~~ai~gsafdT:~~Pital of-
Officials at Wyler Children's 
Hospital said Anthony WiUiams 
remains in serious condition in 
a coma bu . is moving about and 
can now Jreathe on his own, 
nr, :'eter Hutten1ocher, a 
neurr'.ogist caring for the boy, 
said .• nthony doesn't res)JOnci to 
any,. ,Ie's voice but his increased 
movement appears to bo: a sign 
of improvement, He also said 
the eX·.ent of Anthony's brain 
dama~e is not known. 
On Tu~y. Anthony was 
nown to Chicago from Atlanta, 
where he had been hospitalized 
since the June 22 accident. That 
trip, on a special pressurized 
plane, was financed by a fund-
raising drive led by workers al 
Atlanta's SouthV!est Com-
munity Hospital. 
Hospital woriters there raISed 
about $10,000, including SS,OOO 
from an anonymous Atlanta 
woman whose child drowned. 
Anthony has been un-
conscious since the accident. He 
and some of his 13 schoolmates 
on a band trip were swilTlming 
at an Atlanta motel. trying to 
see who could stay under water ncbt takers at tbe Da q. .oiD State .'airgrouod." take a break after 
the longest. When Anthony d f1I I f k ...... failed to come uP. a motel guest a crow Dear y 3,090 concert alii pac all into the Rick Springfield 
pulled him from the water. _cOIIC __ en_1'ues __ da_Y_, _______________ _ 
Device to prevent explosions 
Rloy have contributed to blast 
POWERTON, m. (AP) - A 
coal-dust cleaning s),stf'm 
desianed to prewont explosions 
at the Commonwealth Edison 
Powerton Plant may have 
contrib .. ted to an exp;osion 
there Saturday. 
"There may have been some. 
association witb the dust 
collection system," saId Jim 
Toscas, a utility spokesman. 
"It's too early. We haven't 
pinpointed an exact cause yet. 
"But there's a lot of suspicion 
directed that way," be said. 
Two explosions Saturday did 
extensive damage to the plant, 
which was crippled by a blast in 
October 19b.., but there were 00 
injuries. One blast was in the 
area of the collP.ction system -
a sort of cf:ntral vacuum 
f~f=t,:".!:I~ ~:c!."f 
burning plant. 
Toscas said officials were not 
sure if that was the primary 
blast or a secondary explosion 
touched off by a first. He said a 
I team of Comonwealth Edison 
in~tigators has been tined by 
t.l~~:I:::~ti:.ety and 
Acting OSHA area director 
Jack Janda said ho! has no idea 
what triggered the explosions, 
nor does he know how long the 
investigation will take. 
A roof collapsed and, while 
ODe generator is beJieved 
damaged more than the other. 
both are out of service, Toscas 
said, Walls and siding were 
blown out and the main coal-
carrymg ~veyor was :llso 
damaged. 
Toscas s..id improvements -
name walls ano automatic 
sprinklers - made to the plant 
aher the S20 million blast in 1980 
"cut our losses" this time. He 
added that an early damage 
estimate was about $1 miJ!.ion 
from Saturday's blast. 
He said the plant may be out 
of servi~~ !ur a month. but there 
should Ge no lIit..orruption to 
Northern Illinois customers. 
ATTEITIOI: ALL SIU EMPLOYEES I DEPElDElTS 
As a public service we feel that you should be in'iormed ttlat 
your Blue Cross/Blue Shield and C.N.A. Health Insuranc4t 
plans will cover chiropractic care. However, the Shawnee 
Health Care Plan will not allow you freedom of choice of 
health care. 
P!ease note that you have only until July 15 to exercise your 
option in your health care plan selection. 
Pre~latui by thl Jackson County Chiropractic Assaclaliol. 
Pre~ure in 
Ca~~bondale 
529-2014 
Daily EltYJIliu, July 7, 1913, p.ge 7 
Stroke club provides .therapy, 
for stroke victims and family 
Victims of strokes have a 
friend in Carbondale, In fact, 
they have many friends whom 
they can tum to for help, 
These friends make up the 
Stroke Club, a support group for 
stroke victims in carbondale, 
according to Michael Crary, 
professor of communicalion 
disorders at SIU-C, 
It is spc:m5Ore(l by the 1000al 
ct.apter of the Ammcan Heart 
Ass..~iation, 
Crary said the Struk .. Club, 
headed by president Arline 
(:'lemons of Carbondale, !s made 
up at people who h£.ve had 
strUf'S or who are related to 
stroke "ktims. Its primary 
functions are to provide in· 
formation to stroke victims and 
to help them in whateVf'r' way 
they can. 
Stroke victims often have 
communication disorders, 
visual problems and physical 
paralysis, These handicaps 
make everyday living difficult 
to cope with. Clemons said, 
The club meets on the third 
"feanesday of each month, 
~~~~~~~~.: 
sportation is provided if 
members have no way to get 
there, 
"Our meetingls are ba.,icaJly 
group therapy sessions, We 
have some coffee and a rap 
session, During this time, the 
members really open up about 
their problems and how to deal 
with them," Cle 'lOilS said. 
"It's not a complaint session . 
We simply share OW' feelings 
with each other. Members are 
able to be open because they 
know the others have been 
thrOl.igt! the same thing." 
Clemons said that contrary to 
popular belief. stroke victir.ts 
are not necessarily older 
people. Strokes may strike 
young people as W4"U. She said 
that recently a *year~ man 
suffered a stroke' and almoI.t 
~=, .. ~7-tZ:OO 
• Food Orders ToGo 
(YJ-r-Jii-ie *-It.) 
• Breakfast Specicds 
• Luncheon Specials 
lest 88Q in Sauthern 
illinois 
(.-'-.~ttIfIJ6_) 
1110 I.GcuIf 
NUi PIbIsIJoro. ffflnoil 
04-41.1 
Pal. II, Daily EIYJIliao, Jnly 7,1_ 
lost his speech. The (biability is 
nominal. she said, but the man 
is involved in ttKorapy. 
About 20 me-:nbel"S are ac-
tively participating , the 
program at this time, ac(.'ordtng 
to Clemons. There are no dues, 
but a smaU coUection is taken 
up ~o,' :! summer picnic and a 
Chrisb,as party. 
"We are a good support 
group," said Clemons. "We 
should have more publicity 
because I don't think enough 
people are aware of our 
program." 
Crary said the Stroke Club is 
~ oii~~~'1Ii~~.of ~ 
other is in Mount Vernon. 
se.-vice is very beneficial to the 
community and the rurrounding 
area. S<Jme people 8,'" An the 
wav to St. Louis for help and 
some just sit home and wait. I 
think more people and more 
physicians need' to be made 
aware of the program." 
Cherie Richardson, a dOl'toral 
student in communication 
disorders at SIU-C, is 
establishing a training group 
which will leach stroke victims 
to maximize tbeir com· 
munication skilIa and enable 
them to (unction as normally as 
possible. The project bas the 
support of the Senior Citizens 
Center and ~ local chapter of 
tbe American Heart 
Association. 
Anyone interested in learning 
"Long-term rehabilitation is more about the Stroke Club may 
quite backward in Southern call the Carbondale Senior 
lUinois," Crary said. "This Citizens Center. 
Look Closelyl 
'T~~"""- I 
j •• ~ Specla. 
S39.10 ::.~:!:. ... 
Your p."eSCiption in dear glass 
lenses with frame and case. 
.............. =--=YIW $125 Inclucl. Everything 
• Standard Thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses 
• Eye Exam • Case • Thermal SteriliZer 
• Soi~tlons • Replacement Warranty Program 
...... y Opt .... ....".,. 
• We liD presa1pHons &om any optometrist 
or opthaIrnoIc¥st 
• Eyes examined by Dr. Fred W. Wond, 0.0. 
• Expires July 31, 1983 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. 457-2814 Carltonda •• 
. Mon.Sat 
10·8 
.-~~~ ~"l~~~ 
Now Ihru Augusl 15th 
XEROX COPIES 
4 1/2C Same Da/ - 3 1/2C Overnight 
includes collating 
GRAD SCHOOL COPIES 
6C; Same Day - Set Overnight 
includes collating 
OFFSET DUPLICATING 
5OO .. me original $13.80 
1000 same onginal $22.30 
2000 __ original $3535 
III HENRY t1I'l S illinois PRINTING 529-3040 
-.coRNRA.,.D ~5 Mon.~ri 
Short and Sassy .... ~ 
The HAIR LAB 
715 S. University 529-3905 
Houn: Mon-'rI-s.t ....... Spm: 
Tue-Wecl.Thu .......... ...... 
••• -,perms ...... .Highlighting ........ - Colar •••. Styl ...... . 
Sunday 
12-5 
Ghetbeglftof ..... 
--~ntertainment Guide----
U\'E ENTER':'.\JNMENT 
.urw. ... -1'llUnday, the DEL-
LORDS fr(lm New York will play 
their version of new w.ve pop. 
~:re:i!. :~'~~1.::1c!:turd: 
pi the ARMAGEDON RE~E 
BAND for $2. 
Beef ••• ter·. - LENNY AND 
TIlE UPCOMINGS will I'lltertain 
AND .'OE STANLEY BAND will 
play classic rock 'n roll .... 111ft rock 
triday .nd Saturday. Cover it 13. 
Fred'. D .. ce Bu. - STEVE 
NEWBERRY AND THE 
SOUTHLAND BAND will play 
~~:~rd:~i::: P':~e~ 12~~~ 
, , Fiddlennan" HIGDON. Cover ill 
$2. 'IS rOl' adults and 11.50 ror kids. 
with pop rock 'n roll all ... ..9 long. Gilt •• ,'. - FOUR-ON-THE' 
Hf!8r 'em rOl' f!'.. FLooa will play their rod!: 'n ron 
c...c .... - 'MIe GARY JONES ~~~'n-=y ~~ ~r:b: 
Fifty-five birds in a net 
. are better than one in a jet 
CHICAGO, ItP - Fifty-five 
wild ones Wl"'te rounded up by 
heJj~ Wtdnesday, but they 
weren t must&np - they were 
Giant Canada geese that have 
made aircraft pilots nervous by 
settling year-round at O'Hare 
Internationa.) Airport. 
Thought by naturalists to 
have become extinct by the 
mid-I940s, t.he birds have made 
such a comeback since their 
1965 rediscovery near 
Rochester, Minn .• that they are 
now an urban nuisance, 
Weighing up to 20 r.ounds and 
known to fly more than 400 
miles non-stop, the geese were 
rounded up by state and federal 
conservation officials from a 
comfy nesting ground at O'Hare 
lake - right "~tweeu two very 
heavilY-~'~c:d runways," an 
airport official said. 
"When you mix birds with 
jets. you have a potentiaUy very 
serious problem." Robert 
Frink, assistant air traffic 
controller at O'Hare tower. 
said, 
"One of those at 200- or 2SO 
knotB can put quite a bole in an 
airplane - and ill addition to 
holes in 1riDdshield&. there've 
==nceaf1l~~ the engine :..:~. Frink said. 
"1bey caD it flameout - the 
e . just quits." ~ Giant Canadas so enjoy 
the world', bt.iest airport and 
the metropolitan area that 
"they don't even migrate 
an~ore," said Mark Tuttle, 
Illinois Deputment f1l eo. 
servation spokesman, 
They "adapted to urban 
living," Tu!tle said, "1bey've 
no need to migrate because 
there's plenty of food. open 
water even in winter - with 
Lake Michigan nearby -' and 
they never see a hunter's glm," 
Tuttle said the geese jUi!t 
puUed off the Mississippi 
Flyway, a sort of bird freeway 
tJetween Canada and points 
south, and decided to stay. 
Thousands of the gray birds, 
adorned by a white cheek patch, 
make a permanent .. ·:~'c In 
Illinois. 
About 20 conservation of-
ficials took part in Operation 
Goose, a mere stone's throw 
away from crowded passenger 
terminals. 
"We Oy over the lake in a 
helicopter and just guide them 
over to the shoreline. wher<! we 
have our people hidden in the 
grass," said Conservation 
Department photographer Ben 
Lenkart, 48. 
"We put big 5Cn!eII!I around 
them and maie Ii triangle with 
the birds in the middle. Then a 
guy goes in and takes them by 
the wings and grabs them in the 
middle of the back." be said. 
''They're so big and strong, 
that's the only way you can hofd 
them, And if they bite, they'll 
Rive you a welt that's un-
believable," 
nip' .nd Saturday ia WTAO niCht. 
'nIe Jocb will be spinn~ ra:ords 
and livinl .w.y prizes. Sunday 
mellow out wllh the bluqr ... of 
BRADY Arm HOLLY. More 
bl\lelra5S will be ff!8tured Monday 
nilbt with BLUE MURAL MUSIC. 
Tuesday. NICK FLESH AND THE 
YOUNG AMERICANS will play 
their selections of classic rock 'n 
roll. No cover any rught. 
no ..... - Thursday THE CLUES 
will play rod! 'n ron, no cover. 
~c:;'ls a~~ S;=t~ d~~ 
SYMPHONY will come b.ck to 
Carbondale. Hear 'em for 52. 
Tuesday let stung with Austin-S~le 
~!f!!ta~o=ar KJ;L:!er ~ ~ 
SECRETS, from Kamas City. No 
cover either night. 
P,J. '. - Friday and Saturo1ay 
TOOTS LARUE will play their 
version of COWitry rod!: .... rod. 'r. 
roll. Cover is $2.50 
P,K. '. - RIVALRY will play 
c:ountry rock Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday, DOUG McDANIELS AND 
THE BAR STARS will return. 
'nle('lalt- JAMES AND FFC will 
play Friday and HOOKER will ,,'ay 
rock 'n roll Saturday. No cover 
either r.il!ht 
T.J.'I Watering Ho~~ - Thurroay 
in the small bar it's the rock 'n roll of 
SPECTRA, no cover. Friday and 
SatUrdHY call a cab and come check 
out TAXI in the large bar $1 wHi 
treat you to top 40s rock 'n rol! . 
SPC FILMS 
The tale of the Frer.ch Connection 
will he told ID its entirety this 
weekend, 'nth ' . THE FRENCH 
CONl'iEC'; 10"1" being shown 
Friday at 7 pm. and 9 p m. Friday 
and' . FRENCH CONNECTlOI\ II" 
Saturday at 7 pm "nd 9: I:; p.m. 
Sunday will be a o')u!>l" fl'alure 
~n':1MI} foi.J~;"~y' ... T~If. 
WHAT A LOVELY WAR" 
SPECIAL EVESTS 
Thl' Sunset Concert Series will 
continue with '50s and '60s rock 'n 
roll of THE ROGUES al Turley Park 
at 8 pm f(' ... free. 
TIlEATER 
, . ,)Iiver" will wind up this w~kell( 
with shows on Th!JT!lday through 
Sunday ~ at 8 nightly. 
from rhr Univ~rsiry Mall) 
The Finest Chinese Cuisine 
O .. en Seven Day. A W_II 
C.II for r_tl_ or wrry _t 457-"14 
2 HAPPY HOURS DA.ILY 
Monday-Saturday 
llam-6pm 
9pm-l1pm 
'6~twe) 
(Larp ..... ".,. 
"on .. ......, ........ ) 
~;-::J I 
--I ,-c __ , 
, 
, 
Sunday 
Ipm·6pm 
8prn.lOpm 
Ilam-6pm 
Z for I Tropical Drln .... 
(rr .... tMkknticail 
Fu:, Volcano-S 1. 50 off 
c.....,v..w 
11_~ 
_11 .... 1y Jl. I"' 
'3!~, 
G<illlor""" .. --
las .. cho-cho _ • 
"-'I_r.· \ I .. /" 
rn..orolhe '~ hibachi. Dip \ ' .. 
t.mpuro , . ~ .. . 
,hrimp. ,,.,eeI . ...\ -.... ... :"'~ . 
dumplingl I', ~":: " . I ..... 
_Ions in «>t::.-=-_ .•. } 
• __ '.sour ~ ~ .... '" 
.......... H-.y .......... 
.......... h ........ 
• 11 ....... ' ..... -' ............. __ .. CMtCllllll.a ....... .......... CUI-.er...................... 1171 ............... " ..... .... 
........ Iat&......... tat CIIIIIl.a ......... _ .... 
fMI ......... -.... CMt ............ - .... CU, ............ -.... .. ................... _ .... 
....... _--..... -
---.. _--........ --. 
..,..1 I * .......... 1 ...... __ 
~.': ~~~.': ~~~.': ~~ ... ': ~ 
Sparks highlight of Springfield show 
.' . II ntics Especially w~l1-recelved was 
Bv T.E. Sparks lhelr mix of off;;:e-90:bl: pop the strip-lease of Ron Mal'l (loa Entertainment Editor and European nee . sleeveless Tee shirl and boxer 
It was "An Affair of the 
Heart" from the moment the 
black curtain which veiled the 
stage dropped to reveal Rick 
SJlringfield~ astride a hydraulic 
nser above his drummer. 
The crowd of 3.000-plus was 
comprised mostly of teena~e 
~rls who had come to see their 
Idol, am as the opening bass 
line to his latest single began to 
throb, their screams rose with 
the level of the music. 
CD Concertf ~ 1 -.neVleW!.~ I 
a ~i':~~fJ.~~d~ ~=lrlor~~~!d 
to Just eat up the adoration as he 
led hiS four-piece band throu~h 
their paces. 
But the event didn't start With 
the opening of the concert 
Smce about 9 a.m TUl'sday. 
people had begun to line up 
outside thE gatPS of the Du 
Quoin State Fairgrounds to get 
the best seats in the grandstand. 
Seatm~ was general admission. 
somt'thin~ of a rarity sin('e thp 
tragpdy at the Who concE'rt in 
rinrina!l1. 
The brothers. Russell and 
Ron. played up their contrasts 
in both looks and style as they 
treated the crowd to their 
humorous lyrics backed by 
effervescent hook-laden DOD. 
shorts.. Most of the evening. 
Ron simply stood behind his 
synthesizer looking content 
while brother Russell sang. 
danced, leaped and generaUy 
put on a show. 
BLEUFLAMBE 
HAPPY HOUR 
Mon .. Fri 8:30 .. 9:30am 
4:00 .. 7:00pm 
FBI & SAT $molreyRood 
1hu~ Nlte ...... Nlte 
, .... a. ..... ... 
Medical School Openings 
Immediate openings available in Foreign 
Medical Schools 
Recognized by the State of Illinois 
Also-positions available for Dental & Vet Schools 
• LOANS AVAILABlE • INTeRVIEWS BEGIN IAWEDIA Tel Y 
For further details and/orappointmentt call 
Around 3.000 tickel:' WE're sold 
in ad\·ance. but the crowd that 
showl'd up voicl'd tnelr en· 
thusiasm ~ sen'aming at the 
slightest glimpse of anyone 
backsta~e even vaguely 
resem~!ing Springfield 
Staff Phato 'Y SHU !III •• 
Russ~1I (left, and ft. Ma~1 of tM German pop gr.P. Spans_ 
Dr. Maniey (716) 882·2803/832-0763 
Someone outside the g.-and· 
stands was selling smgle roses 
- roses intended for the single 
purpose of throwing up onto the 
stage in the hopes that the 
~arer would be rewarded with 
a sn ;le or a glance 
,. girl even waved a pair of 
b .ck panties around. on which 
she had piMed a note with her 
phone number written on it. 
Those who had come for the 
music rather than just to get an 
iD-person Jook a I Springfield 
probably didn'l go away 
disappointed either. 
Throughout the evening. he 
delivered songs from each of his 
more recent LPs in a manner 
that made them virtually in-
distinguishable from the studio 
versions. 
In concert, Springfield comes 
off much as his music is 
classified on the radio -
middltHJf-the-road power pop. 
All of this is not say 
Springfield wasn't good. 
He played and sang almost 
perfectly and the audience 
responded to his every move. 
The band backing him played 
with a precision and tightness 
that many other groups would 
en~ were just few surprises 
in the relatively short show. 
Many of Springfields hil~ 
sound very similar, something 
that also hurts his Iiv~ sh090' 
where songs from se;eral 
different albums. all "c:guely 
similar are played back to back. 
The highlight of the evetting 
was when both Springfield and 
the band kicked loose with their 
version of Little Richard's 
"LuciDe." The crowd seemed to 
reaD)' enjoy thiP dump of pace, 
and It was a refreshing break. 
Anotller song that stood out 
was the slow ballad "Me • 
Johnny" from his latest LP. In a 
rare moment of banter in 
between songs. Springfield said 
:::~sonyri~a~ he.~"!: 
gonna be MCCartney clones." 
Best received by the crowd 
were the top-10 singles that 
were interspersed with the 
lesser-known material from 
"Uvi~ in Oz," including "Love 
is Alright." "Don't Talk to 
Strangers," "I've Done 
Everything For You," and the 
encore, "Jessie's Girl." 
The highlight musically of the 
evening, however, was the 
opening act. 
The brothers Mael. better 
know as Sparta, put on a sJo.ow 
that dazzled the crowd with 
USIDHOMIS 
$260 per month 
.' 
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LICYCHA 
Upon the recommendation of the Undergraduate Student OrganizaltiOI'1I. 
the following policy changes went into effect May 29, 1983. 
On Campus Services 
,. There is a S3 chorge for each student visit to the Heolth Service. 
There is olso a S3 chorge for each visit to the Student Emergency 
Dental Service. 
2. There is a $1 charge for allergy shot visits. 
3. If you miss your appointment without calling the Health Service 
or the Dental Service and cancelling in advance you wilt be 
charged $3. If you are not signed in and ready to be seen at 
your Kheduled appointment time you will be rescheduled 
and charged $3. 
ot. There will be a charge of $1' per day at the Health Service Infirmary, 
If A STUDENT HAS IKEIVED A REfUND. FULL CHARGES WILL If MADE FOR All SERVICES. 
Off Campus Services 
Coverage i. 90% for local oft campus services up to $2,000. The ftftl~til'lln. 
of a bill in excess of $2,000 will be paid in full within the limits 
the program for the follOWing .ervices: 
,. Jackson County Ambulance Service 
2. Memorial Hospital Inpatient Services 
3. Referrals to physician specialists($270 limit) 
ot. Memorial Hospital Outpatient Surgery 
5. Memorial Hospital Emergency Room· EMERGENCY VISITS ONLY! 
$27 is the maximum poyable on any NON·EMERGENT VISIT. 
The nature of the visit will be determined by the eMeI 9" tCtroomRbn~ian .... 
IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT TO SUBMIT BillS TO THE HEAL TH 
SERVICE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT WITHIN 90 DAYS OF RECEIPT OF STA YEMENT. 
CONTACT THE STUDENT HEA,-TH PROGRAM FOR SPECIFIC INfORMA lION REGARDING COVERAGE. 
Student Health Program 
112 and' 15 Greek Row 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, Il62901 
618/.t53·3311 
SPICIAUZINO IN: 
• Saf. & Ionlt won. 
.~o "."" s..:u.ity Locit • 
• Campi." For.,1r' Cor Lac" Serv;c:. 
eUll, •• ecj Iu,,'o, Alo._ 
• Sol., o! N_ • UHd Sal .. 
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS' 
207 W. Moin ~ 529·3062 
Carbondale IL 6290' If no _wet'. Coli 687·1331 
THAI ••• ,.AUII&IIT 
(Plaza Grill) 
602 5. illinois Carbondale 
Phon. 54'.251. 
OPEN 
Monday-Sa1urday 7am-10:00pm Closed Sunday 
ALL YOU CAN IAT Thai & Chi .... 
LUNCH.,,,n t,.a. with free tOUp 
lunch Buffet Served 
11 :3Oam-2:00pm 
'111~ Ropes will""., dleir ... aad'as It ... ad 01 
rot'k an. roll .. Tuley Parll a. dae ...... 01. 
f~riDg oldie SUHt C.eert SerIes .,.....n Ity 
dae sa-dent Pr.amminr C .... dl. lIIe s. ... eat 
Ceuter .ad tile Cart.c.lale Parll DUlrict. Tb~ 
mow is free. 
AlsoSerwI .. 
E8. Roll. 8Se •• c. 
The Rogues to revive 
early rock at Turley 
The revivalist rock of The 
Rogues will roll through Turley 
Park at 8 p.m. Thursday. 
Playing sonp made famous 
bv rodt stan from the '50s and 
'60s. this quartet originated in 
Milwaukee. The band performs 
numben by muaicians such as 
The BeatIes, Chuck Berry, 
E}vis Pre8ey, Fats Domino, 
The Bead! Boys, James Brown, 
Buddy Holly, and Tommy 
James I: TIle Shondells. 
The ....., is comprised of 
Don o.na an bus guitar and 
vocals, --. Ehlert 011 lead 
guitar" ,.... Mike Nufer 
on k~ sax, and Dan 
Allen on *- and vocals. All 
four are ...... 30 years old, yet 
citepeople~u Buddy Holly. 
Chuck 8enJ • ..,. Beetles and 
the Beach Ioya as their major 
musical inftunces. 
The concert is the fourth in 
abe Sunset Series sponsored by 
tbe Student Programming 
Council, the Student Center and 
the Carbondale Part District. 
Rain location for The Rogues 
concert is Ballroom D of the 
Student Center. Turley Park is 
located on Route 13 near the 
Murdale Shopping Center. 
T HappyHcu' II 1a1~ 
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GENESIS 
GENESIS. 
GENESIS 
GENESIS 
GENESIS 
IN THE IIGINNING THERE WAS GENESIS 
""1INCI~"""~4 YUIll AOOWlHAVI~""" 
NOW IVI.Y MODIL liON IAU 
INCLUDING THI MODIL n. 
liST $220 EACH 
-14.·· u_ 
GENESIS 
110 
WlHAV.1 
OINlIlI MODILS 
IN STOCK aANOINO 
INNtClPIIOM 
_ .. at 10 MllIAOt 
AUD110N IOMI NOM 
SAU IlUNI 1'HIIOUGH 
JULY 
1. GENESIS IS THE ONLY COMPANY AROUND THAT HAS 100'% QUALITY CONTROL 
2. GENESIS SPECS OUT EVERY SPEAKER AND PROVIDES YOU 
WITH A GRAPH Of YOUR SPEAKEIS PEItfOItMANCE. 
3. GENESIS IS MADE IN THE U.S.A. 
•. GE....uIS MAkES NOlttING IUT LOUD SPEAICBS. 
5. GENESIS DESIGNS THEIl SPEAICHS FOI WIDE FlEQUENCY 
IESPONSII HIGH DYNAMIC lANGE. 
6. GDESIS IS THE ONI. Y CCJII#NfY THAT HAS A FULl. L..-.-
WAIItANTY. 
.. C1a ..... """'at_ .. tes 
.. ISW .... MI •••• 
m~~:..a:'i:'~~ ~e.l. per •• r. 
Two oa,....., cenh pH ward. pet' 
-fi:.ree_F.rOIY_I." •• ' pet' 
-::'.:" ':. ~r. Da~7 -... pet' ~. C. ~ltdHII' o.ys-l l'efIh 
~r we"" per .. ,.. 
\W~~ ~"..-;. Oar-6 rents 
: ;.<.'t,..~-.~ :>_;.: ~,~r,;:~~;'~/:':'.';'~~'JI'". ~;''' ... ~'''' ::.;..'-"": "-":':(~-'r.~.i'';:.:. ~. 
5 MILES CAMPUS. 3 bedroom 2 FOR SALE-LARGE winoo. air I Pets & Suppll .. 1978 COROLLA, BODY ill .ood Ch aJllditinner $75. 549-5352. 1l32Afl70 
hpe, mecbaJIic~ -m, air. baUl~amilY room, sun~r, KING SIZE WATERBED. della:e GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPd 
radiO. 53&-5513 en. (ct:l~~i pier, • Prim .•• 000. ~~.m ~!~ :pa~~~~~~ard'I~1:'71 [~~. a~(r:!:in~:.C~~a~~!!~e 
I • 7'. CHEVY CAPRICE Station Molt ... tIOmes _ .. _' _______ ------I;rice.caUIII1-304Sanyu~~AhI78 
Wtl·llJIO'It . cru· • .!!uns. s lI!OOdo.b.'o~~ P.b .. , air. CARBONDALE 12X52 2-bedroom. II t I 
- "o.b. 5430 Excellent ("or-dllion. fully fur ec ron a AQ~!ARIA AND FISH. LG 
II 29Aa 172 . II' . h h d i loldt;!!> p"1i clawed frogs 
___________ -1 nls l'u "'It was er- ryer. I-C. ._ ..... .rXenopus) _ 11I·,e spawned. 29g 
... ,t. & 1e",lcet fu~~:u~~~~~~Lroom.- itall' 20g tall with hoOd filter 1'1 
WHY PAY EXTRA' Tuneup. O!I6IAel72 Over 1.000.000 _ttl r ..... ired 1 ishowcase with hood.:lter sian ~c:.\r!o.r:· ,::,=o~!Ie!'- TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home. =,==':':"~Zt= [Access. '100S49-3715. eer.~'70 
or dornelltics ~3157. 0t86A~ ~~~~nl·~gr:i~~. a~~~e~ .~.~~~ II CAn A tdllerAJ~.~3wo~t~~~~91'lfor52a~A:ahfll~lrl 
VOLVO 4-SPEED TRAN· washer and dryer. air con- I L::=:;r.iwmiliir==::; . SMISSION fits 140 and older dilioni". 1968 Statesman S4600 . r a._~ -
models. ISO. Also trailer hitch '1" Evening 4SHI438 0966Al'ln .... , Ne.. Z"'i,h TV "I'" ·IBlcycl •• 
I 4S7~. :049-4358. 10000bl69 WASHER DRYER Sal.: Z.,.lth TV.'. 
AI97C2 12X65rpet' i ... baih S3450' o-kour-Ic.. ,SCHWINN TANDEM ;'·speed 
. .. ca . ... I' Needs rear derraleur. Will do ~up ~erpinned. Movr~~A~ T.V.lIepoitF ... E.tlmote medlanic worlr.. 1175.529-1950. 
...",,3563 UMdT.V·.foroale I09:'Ail69 
All ClMsified Advertisirw must 
be typ"d and proce.ssed befo~e I Motorcycl .. 
12: ()() - to appear In next day 5 1980 KAWASAKI. 100 shaft. ex. rrt~~ti=n.,!nJU";:in~ cellenl condition Fairing. sad· 
day's pubficatiOll ~~~Jrer m:.ts::.re M~~~\~ 
fOR SALE 
Automobile. 
1979 CHEVETrE. EXCELLEVT 
~$!::,o~1!~O ~~es~~ 
4656 (SIeve) 0986Aaln 
1974 TOYOTA CELICA GT. 5 
~r~. E~~r~~~~r~~~.!':'e ~: 
529-1I!16. 07:>7Aal76 
1m A..\lC GREMLIN. excellent 
I.'ondltion. DOllier Slef.'ring. air 
;-onditioning; radio. S22OO. 1-98f>. 
5i60. 0962Aal82 
1974 CATALlSA CRACKED 
y,indshield. smau dl'nt. fronl Nl'W 
~~esba~~~-ct.ai~se. ;:.~ 
mt. BId. reliable $500 549-0216. 
afler :; 094;;Aal70 
VOLVO SEDAN 1973 faclorv 
...... roof. air. auto, rear defroslp.r, 
reclimng seats '1875. Ca~l~~ 
1973 PONTIAC LEMASS S,iort 
~~(:~f~~~a~~s 
p.m. I~AaI7V 
1971 MONTEGO Ve automatic. 
Good condition. S32S or best. 457-
6166. 1101Aal71 
1974 MONTE CARLO. EX-
CELLENT condition. AM-FM 
st~; ~,p=~=ng. ran Caleb 52Mt93. 10!16Aa~ 
SILVER LINCOLN CON-
1975 KAWASAKI 750. Carbondale. 
Excellent condition. Best offer. 
:;6-7V10. Keep tryi... 1076Acl72 
~~~Ffh:~~a~~~isOI,~pi~. 
SIIorline Cargo Trailers. 5!'-H754. 
W75!.d72 
~~~:'1H~~0I' E~~i:U;: 
3749. 108IAcl7V 
HONDA 1m CB:zooT. Runs good. 
ElItras. 45HI840. leave name. etc. 
1114Ad72 
1m HONDA CB 750F. :1600 miles. 
blaclr.. mint c~ndition. Extras. 
$1800.00.0 B. O. 457-7207. 
I163Ad70 
198" SUZUKI GN 400 I rr.!,inder, I:w,age ~~. ::.:st::r·r!i1esl,m.:; finnetphone~7746. IIS6Acl71 
INSURANCE 
Low Motwcyc ....... A'" AuID. ................ 
................... & ... 
AYALA INSU.ANCI· 
457-4123 
TUNI-W lNCIaL 
choice af free .......... : .... or oil 
h-'..we one! oc .... _. 
o-k Our l_ "lea . 
'" mile IOUfh af,.. ~ $oI9.Q531 
a_llltate 
BEAUTIFUL 69 "eRE estate witt. 
:=:=::rI~=etJy~ 
~~i'it sale. Phil. P. () ~l~. 
OWN A BEAUTIFUL country 
~61~n&.~~ ~'m 
'12.500 BUYS AN eleven acres 
~~::k ~:~fanrit:!n~!iiIS::::!:: 
~jl =-en. p. O. Box ~~, 
CA RBONDALE-12x60. 2. :I06W. W':;:~ort.ondoIe 
bedroom mobile home Furnished, lJ~~ n::"'Ut~8~~ts7~rtf.' =~~dct:J~7~=e::' PRICE II04Ail71 
CARBCll'Tt>ALE 1980 14x60, fronl SLASHED ~:"9;~~:.:r2~ \:,y~el~~~~~ 
and baclr. bedroom. underpinned. olio. S29-343S or 453-5721 ext. 227. 
all electriC. excellent condition. Commodore 64 Robert. 11 65Ailn 
~1=ble price Call '1=I~ II SCHWINN 10 SPEED. Men's 21" 
64K Celor Computer Inme; rea .. llar handlebars, rec 
12X50 VALlE NT. NEWLY. overhauled: ISO.OO. 54t-~15. Ir.eep 
remodeled. declr.. shed. Nice ONLY S24 ••• 5 I tryil.. 1161Ail70 ~~,:.o~':"::bI:a~~~at. I .-____. 
097 .. AeI71l With This Coupon - ...... -
CANON AE-I WITH 135 MM Lens. 
1973 SKYLINE 12x6() fully fur- DRIVE 5- 95 ISO MM lena. ZX converter. POII'er 
nillled.gasheatandwater central DISK 6,"H. winder. tri~ Lens cues j ~~~trJ;:i :e~.e~8o:::r 1525 PRINTER 5299. 95 ~cu:.:: ~~1J~~' S:~ 
spm.457-211174. 1ll7AeI72 DATASmE 569.95 I 28115. 0983A.jl69 
CARBONDALE. 1977 14x60. 2 MODEM S 99.95 ! RARELY t;SED-NIKON FM w-
bedroom fully carpeted central I Tolr.ina 35-70 zoom and Y8!lhica 
air. washer-dryer, appliances. [{);1PIJTtR Sffl:.f1USTE )Iat 124 G. Call evenings "rept 
shed. good condition. 1&500. I weekends. 457-M86. 094iAj f69. ~~woOd Call after 5 8~A!~ I 529·4800 126 S. Illinois 
I Sportlna Good. 
CARBONDALE VERY NICE • I SAILBOAT FOR SALE: Hobie 14 
12x60 2-bedroom mobile home. foot Catamaran. ROOd condition. 
Located in Wildwood Parlr. on....... _ I movi .. must sell. C'aIl4SHH44. ~~v~\;'ia.-~c:rt~iiN::::I~ .w" "l1li -.. I Mu.lall 1091A11170. 
• 
SOUNDCORE· PA RENTAL and 
salell. monitors. Eq's 
"' .......... ,.& 11 microphones. cabll', columns. 
ft. whIe ...... co.r~-ry &I. :;~~. complete renta~~~~f4 
.. "' ..... ,c........... -0 ~ WANTED FEMALE VOCALIST 
................... --- - 0 for mostly baClr.i?o vocals in on oW,s. no ~ _ ;~"T~1r. t:tr:: a:::r\t.s:-~t· II ~t.k:u~e~g~~~t~~. to "",Q~NDNEW 
14 x56 
1983 Champion 
2 Bedroom Front 
& Rear 
$10,900 
USED 
HOMES 
$2.995.00 
·$6.995.00 
, North Hwy 51 
.. Corbondale." 
6 I 8-!W9-3000 
~~ 1148An178 
 IaV.IUIW FOR RENT 
549·1508 529-4757 
STEREO 
SA.INAUDIO 
.................. -..ra 
.. y ........ ... 
--.1-...... ,-...... 
." ... ..... .. ,. .... 
..... 111. ,... ... 
-..... IOIIIT 
HUUI _INWOOD 
NC ........... __ 1 a
'AMAH" ....-
Apart .... nt. 
THREE BEDROOM APART· 
MENT. summer or 12 months. S390 
per mooth. 529-1539. 8OS92Ba174 
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
apartment. Available im· 
mediately. 404 W. Mill. A-C, 
~~~5.~~ona~~~ 
CARBONDALE 3 BEI:"ROOM ~ 
=t~\~PP'1.~~I\,~~er ~~ 
5438. 211 ~walnut. B4173IBal78 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM. 
summer term $390. 313 E. 
Freeman You pay electric and 
water. 529-3581. 807aOBal72 
NICE NEWER I-BDRM. 509 S. 
:'~Im:/~e~m, .~~e:o~~h. '1a'::: 
TINENTAL, 1977 (Limit" 
=.i~~~~~ ~c~~ ALTO PASS, THREE bedroom , ....... - .... ----..... , H ........ ' -"-'III _...... ...ca 
1-542-5866 ..... fill' Oscar. 10000al69 
, 74 MUSTANG n, 4 C'YI. 30 MPG. 
mic:heliM. Body rougIi, SIOO. 54t-
3429 after DDOII. 1I011Aa11!) 
• 73 VW SUPER Bee~r 
clean-No rust- Call NOlI" 1I011Aa1;' ! 
1980 CJ5 RENEGADE. 30S VI, " 
Plwer steeriDI ~ Ints, am-fm-c:a~tte, L~ back bucket . 
=tslie~arDQ'=:~ i 
after Spm • .;$7·JII74. 1I18Aa118 I 
1t14 FIAT 121; deceat tires, neecII I 
~o:.nc~ ps::.--IO, BI~it:!r721 
19711 FORD GRANADA. 71.000 I :n'ii:-&r'~, 5:'- lilt 
1113Aa1'IV 
1973 VW SUPERBEETLE. Red-
~roo~t~~~u~e.;.:.U 
Offer. 457-5411. 11,"* 
1971 FORD MUSTANG It, 4 
'"VIiDder,IUIII'OOI, ~,am.fm-eilbt· 
.. aell. ~,OIO JDikis~ but .,.. 
___ .SID. ~'~:Tn 
~~ .. Tne 1~:~1e:c~~0(,.~~~f·lal~~: 
IO'x2I)' shop. Heavily shruhbed. 20 
minutes from C4rbOndale. 165,000 
will finance down pa~ent. 1-893-
:.or 1-893-2340 or "'~~ 
ALTO Pt>SS. COBDEN area. 40 
secluded acrel, mostly wood" 
near blaclr.top. city utilities 
available. SII5G ~ acre. Calli ... 
:.orl'" or~g 
FOR SALE. RENT, or Ie_ wltb 
optiI)II to buy. 20 ~res. 30 IIliDuteI 
.uuth of campus. Modem hom. 
buildiDls. Owner. movilll. WiD 
==:m~===~&t iDoath. 1-127-4714. n
OWNERS MUST SELL - Make 
offer - bumea rr- S11.",. 
We caD bel, arraD~,:IaI. 
caD for details. Cell Z1 Houie 
01 Realty, Carbaada1e. BUII14Ml .. 
INCOME PROPERTY NEAR ::.pus ..... lIlOMIIly. ~i~ 
MlscellaneoUi 
. SPIDER WEB ... 8l,Y and lie 
::eg1~um~~r~.antiq~7~41 
GOOD. CLEAN USED Fur-W!~~ea~r ,,\4h~~~al~. ~l:: 
Kitty'.. cr;13All7t 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES. used 
furniture. C.rbondale. Buy aad 
IeIl Old Route 13 _t. TUm IOUth 
~ Inn Tavern, ~~ 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF uled 
coIar TV's. 1135 and up. Bill'. TV 
=~~34 Walnut ~~ 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air COII-
ditionen. Carbondale 5000 BTU 
mt:~':''7..i~~~I~~~-
1-.u.14 
-A-IR--CO-N-D-IT-I-O-N-E-R-. EM-
MERSON '.000 BTU 1Irit.dow unit 
Exeellent condition. 1100. 54He4 
alter 5 p.m. 10MAfJ1t 
.NSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Si"'-r 
c:oe.l I.-a- .......... 
.I&J c.-..nal. ... " .. ,
.... AMICMI .. .. 
....... II1'cm. .. .... 
OPIN IUNDAYS 
CoIl t.fore coming ""-'", 1,1, ......... 
o.ar CustorMr; 
Someone you know knows 
me and hoi learned !hat T.V. 
and SIWeo • .,.In need not 
be expensive nor tlme-con-
suml"" Free Estimates. 
Same-Oar·$ervlce and HI;!! 
Tech Know ..... pemllt me 
lit make rr,o ... hw _ •. Like 
!hat someone. Call: s.t-5936 
And save. 
........ 1.1,. 
"S.Gtehom 
CA •• 
.................. 
.................... 
........................ 
...... 
.. -. ........ 1IAItMIt 
_ ... -..... ..... 
~ ............... -
IWC.~ ......... .... 
1ICIIIIIa ... .... 
............. 
I.Lm .............. 
spring. Pay by semester~!n 
409 W. PECAN. 2 or 3 bednlcm. 
summer or faU-spring, ~172 
TWO AND THREE bedrooms. 
fumished or unfumililed. CIoH to 
~~.pus. Some ntilities =~ 
LOVELY, 2 BEDROOM. UD-
fumisbed 01' fumimed. Air. car-
~i:len draperies. cable TV. 
~. t IoQtiolL m-~,: 
fv:~~~eC~ 
Bummer S240-mo., 3-4 studellts, 
;,.~~ a-c. 4.4 ~iIes ~i 
SUBLEASE A ONE bed..-
~~~~ID-
11II1BallO 
ONE BEDROOM YURNlSHED 
all electric. airo\2-bloclts betliild 
Univenit~ lIa ... I blocks from 
::z::: '1~~1.r-s:.~: 
After'llUOM. BI04lBa174 
ONE 6-BEDROOlla~rtmeftt for II 
=Ie v:>, -::D:~~ ~~ 
refrilerator. Eaeb penOll m.l 
~.IC:rf=.~~a~_~,e.e 
811103 .... 
partnleftta 
URPHYSBORO. 'lWO-ROOM 
O'M'AGE. Furnished. Utilties 
id. no peta. wooded natural 
virorunem.I87-I2117. 1053811170 
'0 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
mished. air. MturIIl IU. Two 
odIs fron~ cam,;:. No pets. ~ 
ont:f:::=. sh Pm't3B~4 
F"FICIENCY. ONE BLOCK 
rom cam~us. Furnished. A·C 
arrl\:Jab:::nw~~on for 
11008&169 
ARTERVfLLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS furnished. water 
p.IIid. IUo-m:lftth. 1m media Ie 
occupancy. RoIMe 13. CrossrOllds. 
I-985'6UII. 1000Bal70 
.. \PARTMETNS-HOUSES NEAR 
rt!.';e. f.~~~;u';':iJt:'O~ 
13&8. S2H51l1. 8OIS$BaI72 
2 BEDROOM VNFURNISHED 
nice. q,.iet. ... clouI, air. 549-6125 .• 
1I00BaI70 
OSE BEDROOM. DOWNSTAIRS 
:r.:~'Y:'a~~~I~=: 
'\;"ailable immediately. S140. S4~ 
3973 B1I21BaI70 
OSE , 'rN0 bedroom eT.'rtmenu. 
~:r;i~~1UdeJa~~. ~: 
6H956. 1000Ba114 
LC<l'RY APARTMENT FOR 3 or 
~~ewSZ:m=~.u=-r;iS7~ 
6B4-3S55 BlI36Ba114 
NICE ONE "NO two bedroom 
apartmen~ avallable immediately 
:i~~.Must De clean ~'rt.&~ 
Now laid", s.-. Fall cond ","", 
<"""-Ior~. 1-"-
one! 2 bedr ..... apt. 3 ................ 
CO"'Pvl. No ..... . 
..... --. ........ 
.111. u.e-.Ity 
.-,.... ....... 
Now Signing Controcts 
For Fall 
One bedroom-Furnished 
or Efflclencles.Furnished 
WGtw Ift'aIhI __ inctuct.d 
4110cka from 
Campus_ laundry 
facilities. 
Air Conditton.d 
Carpet.d 
, ,.. or 9 month 
Contradt Aval .... 
IMPERIAl MECCA 
SC9-6610 
..,.....A..-_. 
.1 ....... 
2-.-. -.-... furniIIIM 
f8rII .... /c. __ ....... ,.. ... 
W"to~.A""""'_ 
and fell. Cell "-3:11, 
I 
Now llent'" 'or '.1' 
........ C ...... ~
1.t..dr ........ ~ 
.. , ...... 
a...-g.. 512 
5-bed",afll; «n W. Cherrr S09 
._lingo.. 503 W. Call .... 511 S. 
FOI' •• t 
•· ... ~'OO'" 212 ..... pi ... 1 0, 1109 
w. Co;:~ :.-4 S. f ...... '. _ 
N. "" .... .en W. O.k. lJ07 W 
Cal •. 311 W Cherry. 5050... 
209 W. C ...... 'Y. 6U S. Lovan 
3·""'.-- tOt W. C ..... ry. a'lt 
E .......... 202N ......... 
2·t..dr ....... : «M'," S. Uni ...... i"'. :101 
Spt-i.,..,. !OIS. Hay. 
' .... - .,. S. Unn.er.i",. 501 
w. Meln. », W. waI ..... 
::":-,='t I ........... 11, _ 
• ft-t .. Ift-.t.., 
SUMMa. FAU/SPIING 
CONntACTS AT 
IEDUCED IATES 
Apol1ments Summer foil 
Efficiency 
'110 '145 
Ildrm. 
'140 '1115 
21drm. 1200 1300 
Also avollabl. 2 Idnn. 
Mobil. Hornet, 10 • 50 to 
12.60. 
S95 - '130 Mo. Summer 
'110 - '155 Mo. foil 
All Locations 
cleon. No ".ts. 
Fum .. ole, 
loyal lentols 
4!7_U" 
1) You wan' _Ii", '-Ii", 
2) You III.. c ... lral air co"<lil_i"9 
3) You ha ....... prieM 
.) lou 1 __ hen I cI..,. .. 
5) •• n'" Woaciruft _if._ 
6j .... , a' c_'j'i .... ro ... 
n ..... col Sou......,. Nell. '. or MaIiIat 
courts 
8) R.", ... hil. wlection 10 ... 
~_~<I57.3321 
Hou ... 
NICE 3 BEDROOM ~. One 
furnished for students. ,)ne un-
furnished. Available now or 
August. 5$2187. B0579Bbl73 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
houses furnished. Summer or 12 
months. 529-1539. B0591Bbl74 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 400 Willow. 2 
~~:hn:.~e:Mo~':br,r 
HOMEFINDERS WIlJ.. HELP yoIl 
find a r81tal! For free ~ caD 
529·5252. DiVision of Diederich 
Real Estate. Bo6;j3BbI75 
FOR RENT: 5 bedroom-2 
bathroom house. ~ blocks from 
~';:.51IS. Foresl~bWI 
THREE BEDROOMS FUR-
~~e;m:JrtJ:V=~l'!·D.~ 
bIocbfrom camsr. N:. $m-
swnmer.I3OO-Fa . Av' ble J~ 
1.529-2533aftl!!l'nOOllS. BOII6BbI 
TWO AND THREE bedrooms . 
furnished or unfurnished. Close to 
~~.pus. Some utilities =B~ 
TWO AND THREE Bedloom 
~r:st\'t!i ~1!S~~.h~ 
121 •. B::f. OIJ3Bbie 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE -~rtmml 
=.t; ::8aU~::I~t 
~uired No pets. ~ mOnth. 
ca Paul Bryant Reata . 457-5I1M. 
BI022Bbl78 
--3-BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. 704 
~:=~~~ 
No pels ... ~ mOnth. ~ Paul 
arya .. Reata . 457-~10I0Bb170 
BEAUTIFUL THREE 
BEDROOM. N. ~,Carpeted, 
tllrniued. new *~ 0-
ee Ueat condition. 54t-
zea. I bl7e 
i.OVEL Y TWO BEDROOM bome 
with d~t. fire~lace aad wood-
~. 1tUVe. !ole ~I:;"~ 457 
EAUTIFUL THREE OR four ~ ..... a .. ilable r .. fall ii~~~~:e. ~~!~e~d~:!n ::: F m 
... .50-1 .... 11I7Bbl7e 
RBONDALE. VERY NICE 2-
oom. Anllable AUlust 1st. 
air. No pea. lACat_ OQ 
ianI City I .... 457~iJbl75 
CA 
~ 
G 
NO' THREE bedrom! bouIes 
duplnes. Unfurnished. lOme i 
town,SOrDeou!. 5$1735. 457-e956. " a 
10511 
LEASE-PURCHASE THIS w 
only. T:h~ee bedroom; famil 
room. dlgtlll room in Carterv' 
Rent ,,'i11 ~ a~lied to cloain 
COSII. '34.000. all centuQ: 21 
House d. RealI) for details. a' 
98S-3717 or Dale ~3521. 
BU49Bbl 15 
320 LYNDA. 3-BEDROOM 
available AUI. 16. t1:1:>-month an 
502 Helen. avail. Ie. A& I. 3 
be*oom.$4S0-month 457 . 
BII47Bb05 
2 BEDROOM WITH basement 
Central air. and heat. larafte l:::nat. ~:,IOn a;:il~: 
Raid behind mall. $350 a mont 
Water furnished. Lease an :&,S~=~ No ~il~\'I!? 
3 BEDROOM. UTR.ITIES shar 
with upstairs apt Available Fall. 
~l:~~~4sf~~.'n39~om 
ed 
Mo .. II.Ho ..... 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2 
Bedroom on Private Lot. Ganlell 
Space. No Pets. Phone 5-8-7400. 
018l1ki75 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
~ompletely furnished, ideal for 
:'if~ O:l:u!' ~f!~~:t:l~I'L 
Heat. water. trash Pickup and lawn 
maintenance included m rent d. 
S17lt-mOIlth. Available now! "lao 
takinl fall (9 month) contracts. 
Phone 549-6612, 549-3002 after 5 
p.m. 80322Bc174 
ONE, , TWO bedroom nicely 
furnished energy efficient near 
campus. No pets. Reasonable 
rates. 457-5211!6. 806S2Bc174 
~~::1s~~~~' &w=,s:=. anythi~l.~l~ 
1OK14 VERY NICE. S3OO. Private 
lot. Cau us. 529-4444. 8o&58Bcl74 
~~~ba~.tl~~-2 
Available DOW or fall. No peu 
please. 457-l!:l52 belen \tJ;~I76 
10lI50 2-BEDROOM 2-MILES l!IIat 
1100. ~i~ ~!Jired. ~ o.k.. l:t:&:l utilities. Ava~~~f;; 
CAMBRIA. PRIVATE L<'T 
10lI45. Recmtly remodeJooor.:t AU-' 
... tura.I lIAli. flfo-montA W~ater • 
~nduded. P«& ~o:~~ 
1984 Z BEDROOM Schult. Fur-
p.='~' n~e~:l ~:rfiGb~; 
Homes. I-~. 1013Bc183 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
~~~m.g:~n~ 
No =. caU~aul Bryant Rentals. 
457- . BI023BcI70 
1 BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
Close to cam~. F'-mished, 9 
mOlltb lease arid :=_1 l'!Cluired 
No =. CaD Paul ryant Renta1s. 
457- . BI02IBcI70 
14x70. 3 BEDS, 2 baths. aD elec-
~~c:.~:~ ~~~~~th 01 
O!IIMBcIIlll 
MURDALE HOMES. IN Car-
::i~I;"~'l !Lif~':d!i~=ln~ 
~nter. 2 miles to campus or 
::m~'W!\:' '1.!:h~y orf:::= 
refrilerator. ~tallon .aler 
heater, SO-foot 10 s, trees and 
~~~~.io~ 
to IIfound witb ateel cables, natural 
f.a. ranle. water helter. and 
';_'II~nrr:!~ .cda 
owaers do mOWi:1 and norma 
!'efuse pic:~ow -BinI for_ 
.. June I or , Yer)' co~ti"e 
priceI. call 521-5777 .. 457-
BlaBctn 
TWO BEDROOM nJRNISHED, 
:;;m:r::'£~~4i7=: 
...ael1l 
ROXANNEM. H.P:.s.boMD 
Soutb H..,-. 51, dole to ~~WII:.a~ ... ; -up 
quiet, 5e-471:J. :.a:. 
TWO BEDROOMS. WASIIER_ 
~~~ 
,145_ up. 457-2341. .15BelM 
CARBOI'!OALE NICELY 
~~~.jUI:; ~.=,2 
nodop_ '175-moBdL U7«n.. 
II"l70 
.. BEDROOM FURNISHED air 
'Datural ,as 2 blocks b'ehiad 
Ualvefllify Mall .• blocks from 
camp;!' No pets. ':00. 1150-IUI5-
1225. Summer- ,,'all 529-2533. AI· 
temOOIlll. 10508('174 
BRAND NEW 14 wide. 2-
~droom. I .... bath. 6 in. exterior 
wall. super insulation packase. 
Foam wra~. extra nice interior =led. arren RoadBl~ 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two 
bedroom. carpeted, air. furnished, 
available summer and-or fall. No 
peu. S49-0491. B 1I03Bc03 
SMALL QUIET FARK. Ih:60. 
newly remodeled. two or three 
be<1room furnished or un· fl.lrnish~d. car..r;ted. anch()red, 
~~r~~d·;S:~I.laif~= 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• Laundromat 
e CA8LEVISION I 
el or 2boths 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms I 
e$145.$360 
~~~l s:S~. I RATES _ -- . AVAILABLE I -........... . _ our [);spley Ad t=-1 "HWY Sl NOItTH 
549-3000 
-.~ ... 
I •• ·"_.au. 
MAL.IU VILLAGI 
MOI.U HOMI PA.K 
IOUTH&IAST 
HWY 51 S. 1000 I. 
PAlIK ST. 
CALL 529-4301 
011 COMI I., 
1:30-S:OOM-I 
NICD $JAD A! 1'145 
Room. 
KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 East 
=n~~~I~=:' ~r': 
double's ~r weer. Daily mlid 
~eCaJl~"'::3. ut=oJ~-
ROOMS. CARBONDALE. MEN 
t,.=~. 5t¥~ANA~~~~~ 
Jrouse. 2 blocks from campus, new 
under new ownefllhlp and 
management. You have key to 
your private bedroom. and private 
f!!~~~r:~:~ wit:= ~':seyn 
~('O:.sr=t;~!!ut=· 
included in reatall, laundry 
facilities. Very economical. wry 
:~~itive rates. Call ~~~ 
NIC~ ROOM. A-C. ON S. 51,'" 
::!:ek~~ ~::i~ Light 
I093Bdl71 
RoomllMlI .. 
2 OR 3 roommates needed for 4 
bemoom house. ~ale or Female. 
PetsaUowed. ~132S. 8072OBe115 
LEWIS PARK-ONE female needed 
==l~~our~mten 
.. fronl _  15. c:8i 
457-1510. 1.se178 
GRAD-F AC TO SHARE aa.e In 
cartervWe. Sammer.faIL IIourty 
-toCam.,..caD~~n 
JlrJCE COUNTRY ROUSE .-ell 
~in:.~t~~~ 
-- 1.n1el70 
FEMALE ROOMMATE-FALL 
:W:=~~~,lh~~-~~I= 
tr)'itII. 1107Be170 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed. Share fumilbed 4-
bedroom apt. Good Ioc:atiOll. 
ReuoaabIe ratea. A .. ilable Alii-
&, CaD CbriItIneSll-Sllll ~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED: For clean. three 
~m house. Washer ItlStl~ 
ONE FEMALE TO take otTer 
~~~~~"'~~Be~~ 
1 NEEDEO FOR LARGE 4 
Bedroom. 2 bathroollll. CIoee to 
~!:~~'la~~~~a~:;iJ!~fi 
~--~--------------I, Duple ... 
'rNO BEDROOM CARTE:tVlLLE 
~~u~5it.or ~h~~' 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. Two 
bedroom duplex, air conditioned, 
new . nice . "'1!asonable utilitiea -
and two bedroom I .... batb mobile 
home. ~ ~eninp. 06478074 
DELUXE DUPLEX, FUR-
NISHED, three bedroom brick or 
larger five bedroom. An electric. 
45;-527&. Bo65sBOn 
CARBONDALE. THREE 
BEDROOM central air IIWI deck, 
washer' dryer. Soulh itlifb;,a.Y 51. 
Available now CaIl_2l76 after 7 
p.1r.. BlI45BrI711 
Molt"e Home Lot. 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME 
~a:.~t"i!J.~ha~.·N;::: ~ 
4713. OII!I6BI05 
CARBONDALE. WALKING 
DISTANCE to SIU Shaded lob. 
No peu ~1422. IIl97BIl74 
HelP WANTED 
REBUlLT STARTERS AND 
~i:::r;~ ~~:Il~:r~m 
~~~~I~wurt~~ 
NEED VISA~ MASTERCARD~ 
Ev~ryone eligible. Fees and 
~i!?FsS ':t~c~~nJo~~1t ~~~~ 
pilys.boro. n 62966. (618).549-1217. 
anytlme. 0648E174 
GRADUATES! NOW I 
~~~:B~~de C&n::~~~~~ I 
workbook covers resumes. lob 
IntervIews and stratl!8Jes. sources 
fA ~entJaJ employers and mOft I 
Send $9 50 (postage rid) to 
~~}r;:Le~.n~. 0 0788~M 
CAKES DEC0!lATED' BIR· 
~~i'Z:rYCaIl~I~ytr~~a~n~wm 
Blri56El76 
THE HANDYMAN . ROOFING. 
Bi~IlIlJ?ma~I~~~~';t g:~~nn: 
~~~. work. reasonabl~~~~ 
XF:ROX COPIES·GRAD school 
f~=pJn~:~Wen~~~ln:. 
118 South lIlinois. 529-3040 
Bo86OEI78 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 
~J~rERJas:~ms~~u~st C;1~d 
L"mversity Mall. Monday . 
SaturdaylOa m ·6pm 45i·783!l 
08S8EI78 
-----.--~---
THE HANDYMAN . LAWN 
mowing .. tree cuttinfln yardwort. 
~~rt~~~~~g'~~na~eha~!~r:: 
45i·70:!i6 ~Elt., 
---_._-----
PARTNERS IN GRI"E . House 
cleaning Carbondale &"or more 
onformatlOn call jzg·2817 or 549· 
-1367 O!I04EI69 
n·PING·THE OFFICE. -109 West 
Main S treeet 549-3512 Il935E 180 
... It 
..... It. fMiI1__.._ JtdJ 7, MI . 
il_ 
r:i!?ri!. P~~~'!.n~~~u~~:. 
pannteN no errors. rssonable 
rate. 5*-ZZSl. ..EII2 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION· 
~~l!'~I!~~~I~ 
references. free estimates 4~7· 
8438. 0965E38 
I. AIM DESIG~ Studio· garme-n15 
designed. Clothi~ constr.K!ed a:ld 
rl!:~~~~fflI lIndl(~~rl 
GOING ON \,A'(,ATION~ 
~~~~ ~r;o~la~!~. ~~ J: 
5615 I()46FI69 
UPDATE YO"R WARDROBE 
Expert tailoring aOld a lteratiol15 
~~gle:: j:or.!!r~~~ilyn ~~~ 
pant legs and lapels. replace 
Zlrc::rs. lIems. etc. Tt-A! Alteration 
~~I:'2854~i034E Maini~~~iM 
B,\BYSITTING IS MY home. 
Prefer children between 2 and 4 
years old. ~. t089EI69 
TYPING SERVICES. EX· 
PERIEN.CED inlega;. thesis. and 
dissertation typml( Reasonable 
~r~~o c~~~~agll ~~':'~ 
4:30 p.m. BI120E170 
PIIIONANT 
c.11 .. .-nm1OH'f 
F, .. "' ..... ncy _'Ing 
I conf.,tlot oulo"""'. 
54.-2794 
Monday ...... Frldoy 12Noon . .,.... 
.... .....·12Noan 
WANTE[I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
.-
For your 
Convenience 
Clip & Save 
This Section 
MOVING SALE, 714 E. College 
113. Carbondale. furniture. 
T.V .. radio, tropical plants, I 
clothes, Saturday-Sunday. I 
9om.3pm. 1I6OKK170 I 
~---.------..d 
RIDERS NEEDED 
NEEDED! RIDE TO Denver. 
eo .. July 11th for mv!elf and few 
rnssessions Will pa) for entire 
~~cau 549-4097. anY'i"lr.sI~TIg 
:!talf Photo by Scott Shaw 
Widl intHse dderminatiOb. Andre .. Jwmp. 5. blkn a swing ., die 
ball during a game Tuesday I!t Parrish Park. 
TIME 
IS 
UNNING 
OUT 
GRfAT SHAPES 
fITNESS CENTER 
R1. S I·Soutll-SZ'·4404 
GREAT SHAPE AEROBIC 
fiTNESS 
DAilY ClASSES 
STOREWIDE SALE 
1,'3 OFF ALL 
Diamond Rings 
Stone Rings 
Gold Earrings 
McNeill's Jewelry 
21~ South illinOis 
-.' Come to ~", _. 
If ~l~<~ 11 
I Where you can still I 
enjoy the same great I 
gyros .or gyros plate, 
mushrooms, & beer 
at 1980 prices! 
Houn: ~un 12-12; M-W 11-1; Th-Sot 11-2 
Delivery Houn: M-Sot 11-11; Sun 12-11 
S16 S. illinois Ave· CarHndole 4S7..-,/I* 
The deadline 
for ordering 
APS It GOWN 
• 
•• friday 
JULY 8 
e 
psparch aith coache., athlete. 
Prof probes sports psychology 
n sports, it is said that if an 
ete has to think, he has lost 
mpetitive edge. Joel Thirer 
to find the things that 
eel an athlete's thinking 
hirl'r, an associate professor 
ysical education, h;o!! ~n 
ving sroOrts psy~hology .. 11 IS 
~ative y new field. It IS a 
enCl' that requires a great 
,11 of resear-;iting and 
lyzing, Thirer said. 
'We're interested in 
hancing motor per-
ance," Thirer said. He 
that through research. The 
search done is usually 
blished in periodicals and the 
ormation IS used by athletes 
coaches to help gain an 
vantage /)Ver opponent!. 
For l'xample, Thirer's main 
IfOrest lies in aggressi(>!l and 
~lencl' in sports. His most 
t research effort focuses 
the effects of abusive 
tatOl'S' behavior on per-
ance of home and visiting 
tercollegiate basketba II 
ams. 
Thirer said he found that 
busivl' spectator's behavior 
feets the home team more 
n the \;siting team. Thirer 
id CoaciiO!S might read this 
nd change their teams' style of 
la. to make the home crowd 
. abusive, therefore less 
armful to his teams. 
"Gathering the data really 
n', that hard," Thirer said. 
'!t·s all the publishing hackups 
t )'~u run into that s\:Jw you 
,wn 
Thlrer. 34. a native of New 
'ork City. was a psychology 
aJor as an undergadua~ and 
n atl,'('te. "It was a natural 
arriage for me," he said. 
escribing his currerd research 
interest. 
He earned a master's degree 
from Ithaca College in New 
York and a doctorate from 
Florida State University. 
Thirer is now graduate 
oordinator. which he said is a 
'ery time~nsuming task. "It 
kes away ,;'''111 doing as much 
reh as ! woUld like," 
'rer said. 
One of his goals as graduate 
rdinator. Thirer said, is to 
velop an internship program 
that doctoral candidates 
d act as consultants for SIU-
or other athlelic teams in the 
rea. 
Thirer said that collegiate 
d professional teams want 
nsultation, "but nobody 
wants to pay for it." 
As a supplier of information 
to ~oaches. Thirer has a little 
better insight because of his 
experience as a coach. Thirer 
said he would stick to research 
of coaching rather than actively 
coaching a team. which he did 
while at FlOrida State. "Irs not 
the life (or me. I'm d devoted 
family man," he said. 
Thirer has had articles 
published in national magazines 
like "P"ychoIOli(y Today' anr:!. 
"Sport" and recelveci a degree 
o( respect frc.m his ~I'S (or his 
~"ork. he said. 
The articles were based on 
vario.·s sports psychology 
themes but Thirer said he is 
most ir.terested in society's 
effect (.In sport. He is an active 
mf'mber of two orofessionaJ 
sports psychology Sot. ietles. 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 53 e.pound5 
56 Drill holes 
1 Fluent .57 Droop 
6 Rewarded 60 Unb,ased 
10 Move qutdlly 62 Monlr .... 1 
I. gp...""" 3Ubway 
prOVInce 64 Fit 
15 ChurCh...... 65 Recline 
16 Apple par! 66 Humble 
17 An_ ..... J 67 PrepoSJl1on 
, 8 Barrel plant 68 Fonales 
2Q ~ada town 69 DesI< 
2t Ne!worIt 
23 SPOke lo,,!! OOWN 
241"s/lname 
25 Highway s.gn 
~ "NOI by 
A- -''" 
30 Enthrones 
34 T .... " ... 
35Comtorl 
37 StlllCl 
38 Deart" 
39 Malee JOYOuS 
41 Gumbo 
42 -OUI' 
maltedo 
43 Smell 
4-4 Table fi".", 
46L_soul 
46 Posturea 
SO Smelly 
52 Decays 
I Glade 
2 R.celracl< 
3 Oueoec-
4 Strong beer 
5 Most Ya1 
6 Steppmg 0" 
7 FOOIIeu 
8 Eq .... : prel 
91_ 
10 Abrade 
11G ........ ' 
121nC1uct-
13 AetiOn 
19u.-
22 EJevated 
24 Ott ..... 
25 Device' sufi. 
26USYIce-
Pu~zlf> an8wer. 
are on Page 8. 
prestdent 5 I Strong fiber 
27 Aler1 53 Callfom •• 
28 Rajlll' s mete ....... '*v 
29 o.gan 54 GO'"i. agts 
3t Il\CIUIred 55 Egyptian 
32 - Halte goddG!:' 
33 SojOurns 56 Naked 
36 - CJlizen 57 Knife 
40 51"'" cargo 58 Seed c.c: .. t 
41 Composition 59 Sold. at 
43 Can. doclor auctions 
45 Try 61 Cllatged 
47 Frend! "'- particle 
49 Sings lOudly 63 Hili" note 
Applications are Invited ... 
FROM NON-JOURNALISM STUDENTS FOR 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
NEWS STAFF POSITIONS. 
Jobs are available/or reporters and 
editors who can think straight and 
write clearly. 
These are student-worker jobs, paying the 
minimum wage. 
APPLY AT THE MANAGING EDIIOti 
OffiCi. COMMUNICATIONS 1247 
A .... _ ................. writ", telt wlU", 
..... to.'.",---"" ap... July 1. (Th ........ y) 
.nc.-...... tlone 11& 
... '_! ..... __ ..... ·_·4 ........ ~ .. •. 
Intramural Sports Sponsors 
Men's & Women's 
TA8LITINNIS 
51 ..... Tourn ..... nt 
All slue Summer students 
Cards or wit" S3 tournament .ntr~ 
Sign up wilt. Slue 10 & register at 
Recreation Center Info. Desk by 9:00 p.m. 
Wed .. July 13. 
Match play begins Monday. July 18. 
Motches scheduled w ..... days 5:00-9:00 p.m. 
DAY IS AU"O C •• " •• 
.. .,~""" (VI MI. L of.let. OW 51 & New 51) 
On c.lar c...- N. ,....75 
O'O'.~ . .J~~ •. ~ ..... II., 
.J. ... . 
... 
Pre-game pick - it's the NL again 
By the time this pes into 
print and __ the light 01 day. 
the National League wiD a, .. in 
have proved - for the 20th I.me 
in the la'" 21 year!! - that it is 
the superior league. 
Why bother indulging in any 
~game speculation about the 
game itself~ Why compan> 
Mike Schmidl to George Brett. 
or Manny Trillo 10 Steve ~·ax. or 
Iht ~ational l..ea~ue huril'rs to 
their AL coun~erparts~ Why 
bother analyzing the lineups. 
the baiting orders. the 
managers, the team benches, 
the managers. or anything 
about the gar.le itself' 
Without waiting for the game 
to end late Wednesday evening 
dong P.lst the Daily Egyptian 
deadline) it says here that the 
~ational League has it all O\'er 
the Amt'rican League 
AmeriC'an League p'oponent!' 
dismiss that idt'a the same wal' 
tht'\' dismiss the ~ational 
League's yearly \'icto~' at All, 
Star time One game means 
nothing.the~· say. :\1aybe. but 19 
games '" 20 has to mean 
something 
An\' mathematiC'lan would 
tell ,:ou that a streak like that 
C'ould hard'" be C'oinC'ldental. 
And a baseball man might tell 
you that you C'ould pit the Los 
Anle~ DodIers against the 
Minnesota Twins and still not 
get soch a one-sided outcomt!. 
It mav be of course that the 
American Leagllt' IORS every 
year because its players come 
to sight_ and rest rather than 
play t ... sehall. or it may be that 
the :\merican u-agul'rs are 
simply psyched out b~ tht'ir 
annual loss. 
:\la\b(' the AmNkan 
Ll'8gut'rs look at the AII,Star 
break as Simply liml' off· and 
just go.:; about the businl'Ss of 
wailing t!:r the ~E'ason 10 
resume. 
Waiting is an American 
League philosophy Wait for the 
C'ur\"E'ball. wait for the homE' 
run, wait (or the starting pit, 
chfor to run out of gas. 
In the othE'r ieagul' the 
beltE't one .. pitC'hers throw 
fastballs and hitters hit them. 
BasenmnE'~ steal. go the extra 
bast'. and occasionally gE't their 
uniforms dirt~·. And the 
manager has his bullpen on 
constant alert After all, hE' has 
to do a little thinking 
In the American League. a 
manager Ciln go for days 
without stirri~g One year, 
Boston manager Don Zimmer 
pinch hit only nine times all 
~ason. 
Women gym.nasts 
add vault champion 
Tht' Sll'..(' womt'n's gym-
nastics team has added Jen-
mft'r b'nn :\loore. an all-around 
gymnast who was Indiana High 
School State ('hampion in 1982 
and 1983 :\Ioore signed a 
natIOnal lettrr of intent with 
Sll' ,(' last month 
SIC,(, head coach Herb Vogel 
said :\Ioore will help plug holes 
a [ flwr exercise and uneven 
bars as "'ell as adding to 
present Saluki strength at \'3ull 
and balance beam. 
"Jt'nnifl'r is extremE'ly strong 
in both floor and bars. N'O 
E'\'E'nts where we lacked 
strength and depth last 
season." said VogE'l "ShE' can 
score9.5s in beam and ,'ault and 
that should make us verv 
competitive nt'xt vear .' ' 
Moore u,'iIJ be joining Jackie 
Ahr and Pam Turner. who led 
sru-c to a Gatewav Conference 
Invitational title and a berth in 
the NCA.<\ dh'ision I regionals, 
The Salukis. winners 01 three 
national championships in the 
~97:'I:~:' ~~g ~o.:. 
nine members of a sophomore-
laden squad return in 1984. 
"Jennifer is a virtual 
unkoou.-n.·· said Vogel. "She is 
not burned-(IUt on competition 
and has the personality and 
desire to fit into our team 
concept." 
Moore. of Columbus. Ind .• 
selected sn: -C over Oklahoma 
State. tndiana. illinoiS. Ken· 
tucky. Michigan State. Indiana 
State and Northern Illinois, 
Cubs pitcher Nole8 
gets prison sentence 
CINCINNATI lAP) 
Chicago Cubs pitcher Dickie 
Noles was sentenced to 16 days 
in jail Wednesday after 
pleadinc ~ntest to a charge 
of assaulting a police officer in 
Cincinnati. 
Hamilton County Municipal 
Court Judge David Albanese 
ordered Noles to begin servinc 
his sentence Wednesday night. 
Noles. 26. pleaded no contest 
to assaulting a Cincinnati police 
oIficer outside a downtown bar 
April 9 foUowinc a Cubs' game 
against the Cincil_.ati Reds. 
Two additional charges of 
disorderly conduct while in-
toxicated and resisting arrest 
were dropped in exchance for 
the~tplea, 
Cubs spokesman Alan 
friedman said the team would 
have no comment on the 
matter, 
Albanese sentt'nced Noles to 
spent 1110 days in jail. then 
suspended 150 days of the 
sentence. He ga\'e Noles credit 
for 14 davs he served in an 
alcohol rehabilitaticm program 
in Chicago and ordered him to 
serve the remaining 10 days 
starting Wednesday. 
The judge also imposed a fine 
01 $1.000, to be paid to a local 
knothole baseball association. 
Noles will be on probation for 
one year when he gets out 01 
jail, 
Noles' attorney had asked for 
sentencinc to be delayed until 
the end of the season. but 
Albanese _lined. 
Phoenix eyc"" stay 8ucce8/ul 
Led by veteran John EJprt Meanwhile, Leroy EIprt took 
the SIU~ Phoenix Cycling team third at Leroy. tenth in the 
continued to will this put week. Lowenbrau Series and 12th al 
.. inilll aewrallUJb placines in St. Louis. 
I'HeS fIIrcIuIhout tile Midwest. Another Phoenix rider. Curtis 
Ellart wl1n the Leroy Marten. captured a fourth place 
Criterium in Ltomy, m., placed in the mea's IeCCIDd division 
second and fifth at the race of tbe ChampailD 
W-..m Lowmbrau Series, Criterium. Martel) made his 
and bd fourtll out 01 • hun- move witlt two .... to 10 and 
chd-man f.w at abe St, I..cJuq ......-mted m.t 01 • ..man 
VP Fair Criterium. fteII( 
... I •• Daily EcYPt-. July 7 ... 
From the 
Press Box 
8" D.n DP,'ln. 
siiem .:dll ... 
The AmerlC'an League at, 
titudE' is tht' Ted Simmons at· 
titude. Who does the MilwaukE't' 
catcher think wi\! win~ 
"We're all wondt-rful." said 
Simmons. "He who is most 
wondE'rful will WID." 
Okay. Ted. 
Cincinnati ('atcher John",' 
Bt'nch t'PltomIZl'S the ~atioml' 
Lellgue attitudE'. For "'ears 
Bfnch hit. dro,'t' in runs. 
h;.ndled a pitC'hing staff. threw 
Ollt baserunnt'rs. ,a more dCtiVt' 
JOG in the spet'dy ~L I and 
gE'r,prally showE'd himself to be 
one or the grl'at('st C'atC'hers in 
major league history. 
:\ few years ago though. 
BenC'h's skills began to 
deteriorate E\'t'n mow's to 
third base and first base 
couldn't hiae the fact lhat it was 
time to reti",. 
So he did. He .tidn·t trade 
himself to an Am~rican Leagllt' 
team to spend the next fin' 
Intramura' action 
\'E'ars in the C'omfortable 
designatt'd hiller's rocking 
chair. BenC'h reahzed that if "'ou 
can't pla~' thE' E'ntirt' game, why 
play it at all. 
The designatE'd hittt'r rule 
aside. the reason for the 
Sationa) League superiority 
lies in a tjistinctly untraditional 
SL innovation -. nameh·. ar-
tificial turf. • 
There are six carpetl'd 
baseball fields in the ~L; only 
four in the AL And most of 
those :.re recent installations. 
Aruficial turf adds sJ)t'ed to 
the game. Baseball's present, 
. day sprinters scintillat .. on the 
bases and makE' breathtaking 
plays in the field. 
51.:>"· outfieldt'rs get em, 
barrused on ersatz grass. Cub 
fans remember Dave Kingman. 
Bobbv Murcer and Scot 
Thom'pson chasing bails hit into 
the gaps at the Astrodome, In 
Chicago that trio was saved by 
the high outfield grass. 
There are more doubles and 
triples and stolen bases on 
artificial turf. The NL has its 
slugers. but what it doesn't 
ha,"e any more are leadfooted 
.225-hittinR infielders managing 
12 home runs and calling it a 
good year 
The NL plays a faster. more 
aggressive. more dangerous 
game. 
American Leagllt' boosters 
may sneer about pool table 
baseball, but by bringing speed 
into basebaD artificial turf has 
made the game more varied 
offensively. 
11Ie NL was superior' in the 
196O! bet"ause it tapped the 
supply of great black 
ballplayers first. using Willie 
Mays. Hank Aaron. Juan 
Marichal. Frank Robinson. Bob 
Gibson and company. to lead it 
to victories. During this decade 
they tapped the country's 
supply 01 pure speed befOfl' the 
American League. 
There is a chance that the 
American Leagllt' may have 
won last night. And if it did -
well. so what, What does one 
game mean anyway. 
• 
